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Auction Day: 1

Wembley Ware Ornament - life like figure of kookaburra with snake, brown & green tones.
Professionally restored. 29cm tall

600 - 800Good1

Wembley Ware Vases & Dish - all marked, various fish vases and a snapper pin tray 80 - 120Good2

Wembley Ware Vase - life size figure of a dhufish in multicolour lustre glaze. 27cm tall 125 - 150Very Good3

Wembley Ware Figures x 3 - all marked, various figures of fish. 14cm - 18cm tall 200 - 250Very Good4

Wembley Ware Table Lamp - transferred stamp, life size figure of owl with glass eyes &
electric fittings. Total height 38cm tall

350 - 450Very Good5

Wembley Ware Ashtray - stamp to base, tree stump ashtray with kookaburra atop
'Souvenir Perth, WA' with scene of cityscape. 13cm tall

125 - 150Very Good6

Wembley Ware Shaving Mug - imp to base, figural shaving mug in form of Aboriginal
man's head with lizard handle. Made for 1956 olympics. 17cm tall

325 - 375Very Good7

Wembley Ware Ashtray - imp mark to base, rectangular tray advertising 'Golden Fleece'
with ram atop. 14.5cm long

125 - 150Very Good8

Set of Wembley Ware Wall Birds - set of 3 flying seagulls with lustre glaze and hand
painted highlights. 20-30cm wide

200 - 250Very Good9

Wembley Ware Fish Plates x 2 - both marked to base. Large & small pink snapper. 19cm
& 32cm long

75 - 100Good10

Wembley Ware Ashtrays x 2 - both stamped to base, seated Aboriginal male sitting on
boomerang trays. One has cigarette. Both 21cm wide

125 - 175Very Good11

Wembley Ware Ashtrays x 2 - both stamped to base. One features a pair of kissing
budgerigar - 15cm diam, other has black swan atop - 13cm diam

125 - 175Very Good12

Wembley Ware Ashtrays x 3 - all stamped to base. Two are round trays featuring
Australian Native Stockman (one has pipe) - 16cm diam, other tray is a figural Australian
Native Stockman - 14cm tall

150 - 200Good13

Wembley Ware Ashtrays x 3 - all stamped to base. One features a reclining kangaroo,
another features a koala clinging to tree trunk, other is transferred with kangaroos in the
bush. 12 - 16cm diam

125 - 150Good14

Calyx Canisters x 4 - two are rectangular bodies with lids, other two are round - one lid
missing. Some crazing & marks. 12cm - 18cm tall

150 - 200Good15

Diana Landscape Vase - marked 'Dianna, Australia' to base. A tall ovoid shape featuring a
handpainted Australian bush scene. Signed 'Frank, 1951'. Some old damage has been
professionally restored with crack still showing to interior. 16cm tall

175 - 225Good16

Flora Landells Vase & Mugs - both signed 'Landells Perth' to base. Large bulbous vase in
matt green glaze - 19cm tall and two mottled green glazed handled mug - 12cm tall

200 - 250Good17

Mills & Co Lidded Jar - 1 gallon, double handled storage jar with lid, imp 'Mills & Co, Cnr
Pier & Murray St, Perth'. Some imperfections & minor marks

250 - 350Good18

Courtland & Pederson Bung Jar - 2 quart salt glazed jar with roll lip, imp 'Courtland &
Pederson, Sydney Pottery Works, Belmont, WA'. Some imperfections & minor marks

400 - 500Good19

Courtland & Pederson Lidded Jar - 4 quart salt glazed jar, double stamped 'Courtland &
Pederson, Sydney Pottery Works, Belmont, WA'. Some imperfections & no lid

300 - 400Good20

Mills & Co Bung Jar - 4 quart, salt glazed jar imp 'Mills & Co, Cnr Pier & Murray St, Perth'.
Some imperfections & minor marks

250 - 300Good21

Wembley Ware Vases x 5 - all figural swan vases. Large black glazed - 14cm tall and 4
posy vases - 6cm tall

80 - 120Good22

Wembley Ware Ashtrays x 2 - both marked to base. One is black glazed cats head, other
is an iceberg with seal atop. Both 8cm tall

60 - 80Good23

Wembley Ware Ashtrays x 2 - both stamped to base. One has gold lustre German
Shepherd, other has three terriers atop. 12cm & 16cm diam

60 - 80Good24

Wembley Ware Ashtrays x 2 - both stamped to base. One has figural horse atop - 15cm
diam. Other has embossed horse shoe with horse head in shield t/m - 13cm diam

60 - 80Good25

Flora Landell Plates & Bowl - all incised 'Landells Perth' to base. Five shallow plates with
geometric floral designs - both 19cm diam and a small bowl  with poppies - 8cm diam

300 - 400Good26

Flora Landells Exhibition Mug - signed 'Landells, Perth to base. An oversized handled
mug with incised decoration of grass trees in a green, blue & brown glaze. Made for Harry
Cameron Locheil Garniner and displayed at her first exhibition. 11cm tall

400 - 500Very Good27

Darbyshire Footballer Figure - rare figural urchin caricature of AFL footballer wearing the
'Perth City' colours. 11cm tall

600 - 800Very Good28

Darbyshire S & P Shakers x 5 - 3 angle fish and a pair of cauliflowers 80 - 120Very Good29

Darbyshire S & P Shakers x 4 - a pair of pug dogs and a pair of spaniels 'as found' 75 - 100Very Good30

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 1
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Derbyshire S & P Shakers x 6 - pair of geese, pair of turkeys and rooster & hen 80 - 120Good31

Pair of Darbyshire S & P Shakers - a Mexican and a cactus. Scarce 125 - 150Good32

Pair of Darbyshire S & P Shakers - comical piglets with long ears. Scarce 60 - 80Good33

Wembley Ware Vases x 2 - both stamped to base, both large lustre glaze vases. 26cm &
28cm tall

80 - 120Very Good34

Pair of Wembley Ware Vases - large acorn vases with stylised branch handles. One is
green & yellow, other is grey & pink. Both 21cm tall

100 - 150Very Good35

Wembley Ware Table Lamp - life size figure of owl with glass eyes & electric fittings. Total
height 38cm tall

300 - 400Very Good36

Wembley Ware Fan Vases x 3 - one features flying ducks, others floral design. 30cm wide 80 - 120Good37

Wembley Ware Salad Bowls x 2 - stamped to base. Large leaf bowls with rabbit atop,
different colourways. Both 28cm diam

150 - 200Good38

Wembley Ware Frog Mug - mark to base. Green glazed, handled barrel mug with life sized
green frog inside. Scarce. 10cm tall

225 - 275Good39

Wembley Ware Bon Bon Dish - stamp to base. Large square dish with gnome &
mushroom atop. 18cm x 20cm

125 - 150Very Good40

Wembley Ware Marron Bowls x 2 - marked to base. Both large leaf dishes, one features a
green crayfish, other an orange crayfish. Both 28cm diam

125 - 150Very Good41

Quantity of Diana Pottery - Various shapes & designs - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable42

Quantity of Calyx Plates - Various monograms & ages - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable43

Quantity of Wembley Ware - Various shapes & designs - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable44

Lidded Tureen - blue & white 'Continental Catherdrals' pattern 125 - 150Very Good45

Handled Potty - blue & white 'East Anglia' pattern 80 - 120Good46

Lidded Tureen - blue & white floral design, unusual shape 'as found' 125 - 150Good47

Teapot - blue glaze with cameo of 'Fort Garry' to each side 'as found' 80 - 120Good48

Teapots x 2 - both blue & white one is 'Abbey' design, other is 'American Marine' 125 - 150Good49

Teapot with Cups & Saucers - all 'Doulton' blue & white, teapot is 'Norfolk' design. Cups &
saucers are 'Willow' pattern

80 - 120Good50

Wall Pocket - blue & white in the form of a bird. Early & unusual 150 - 200Good51

Wall Pocket - Delft blue & white 'Dutch' design 'as found' 100 - 125Good52

Wall Vase & Incense Burner - both blue & white oriental designs 125 - 150Good53

Wall Tiles x 2 - both blue & white 'Dutch' patterns 60 - 80Good54

Serving Plate & Salad Bowl - both blue & white 'Kent, England' - Eastern Palace scenes 200 - 250Good55

Pudding Bowl - blue & white 'Willow' pattern. 'Mutual Stores, Melbourne' 125 - 150Good56

Serving Dishes x 3 - all blue & white Eastern designs. Two have wooden & metal fittings 80 - 120Good57

Soup Bowls x 5 - all early 'Willow' pattern, three blue & white, one red, other is green 125 - 150Good58

Dinner Plate x 3 - one is blue & white, others are red & white, various designs 75 - 100Good59

Dinner Plates & Bowls - all blue & white 'Cochran & Co, Glasgow' various designs 125 - 150Good60

Table Plates x 4 - all 'Adams', 'Willow' pattern, various colours & designs 75 - 100Good61

Drainer with Underplate - both blue & white 'Canton' pattern 80 - 120Good62

Dinner Plate & Bowls - all 'Adams' Oriental designs 80 - 120Good63

Teapot - 'Doulton' blue & white 'Willow' pattern 75 - 100Good64

Teapot - 'Doulton' blue & white 'Oriental' pattern with pedestal base 125 - 150Good65

Lidded Tureen & Serving Dish - both blue & white 'Willow' pattern 'as found' 80 - 120Good66

Biscuit Barrel - blue & white floral design with metal handle & lid 125 - 150Good67

Cheese Dish - blue & white 'Art Nouveau' floral design 200 - 250Very Good68

Lidded Ginger Jar - 'Doulton-Burslem' blue & white 'Willow' design 225 - 275Very Good69

Meat Platters x 2 - both blue & white one has drainer, other is 'Carolina' design 200 - 300Good70

Meat Platters x 2 - one is black & white 'Rhine' design, other is blue & white 'Oriental'
design

150 - 175Good71

Meat Platters x 3 - all blue & white various makers and designs 200 - 250Good72

Charger - blue & white 'Syrian' design 225 - 275Good73

Carnival Glass Bowls x 4 - two large amethyst bowls and two small blue bowls, all 'Holly' 200 - 250Good74

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 2
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Carnival Glass Vases x 3 - all marigold stem vases all with fluted rims 125 - 150Good75

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - all 'Three Fruits' pattern, a rare amethyst bowl, small green
bowl and an amethyst double handled dish

200 - 300Good76

Carnival Glass Vases x 4 - three marigold and one green 200 - 250Good77

Carnival Glass Bowls x 4 - all amethyst, two are 'Peacock & Grape' design 200 - 250Good78

Carnival Glass Vases x 4 - all marigold stem vases with fluted rims 125 - 150Good79

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - all marigold, various patterns 125 - 150Good80

Carnival Glass Bowls x 2 - both marigold, one is 'Holly' other footed bowl is 'Stag & Holly' 150 - 200Good81

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - all 'Acorn' design, amethyst, green and marigold 150 - 200Good82

Carnival Glass Bowls x 2 - both marigold floral designs 80 - 120Good83

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - two marigold and one amethyst, all 'Lotus & Dragon' design 200 - 250Good84

Carnival Glass Bowls x 2 - both marigold, intricate floral designs 80 - 120Good85

Carnival Glass Bowls x 2 - one is marigold, other green, both 'Peacock & Grape' pattern 150 - 200Good86

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - all cobalt blue, various designs 150 - 200Good87

Carnival Glass Master Bowl - marigold 'Kingfisher' design 200 - 250Good88

Carnival Glass Bowls x 2 - both marigold on feet, one is 'Double Horsehead' design, other
is 'Thistle' pattern

80 - 120Good89

Carnival Glass Bowls x 2 - one is amethyst, other is marigold floral designs on tri-feet 80 - 120Good90

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - cobalt blue, green & amethyst, all 'Grape & Leaf' design 125 - 150Good91

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - two are blue, one is marigold, all basket weave design 125 - 150Good92

Carnival Glass Bowls x 2 - both cobalt blue 'Holly' designs 175 - 225Good93

Carnival Glass Fruit Bowl & Comport - both amethyst depression glass, different designs 60 - 80Good94

Comports x 2 - both amethyst depression glass, different designs 60 - 80Good95

Serving Plates x 3 - all amethyst depression glass, different designs 60 - 80Good96

Butter Dish & Mini Comports x 2 - all amethyst depression glass 50 - 60Good97

Victorian Fruit Bowl - free blown glass comport with fluted edge and gold leaf decoration 225 - 275Very Good98

Vases x 4 - all free blown overlay glass, various colours & designs 125 - 150Good99

Victorian Vases x 3 - pair of vaseline bud vases, other is turquoise with overlay 125 - 150Good100

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - all marigold 'Grape & Leaf' patterns 80 - 120Good101

Carnival Glass Bowls x 2 - both marigold with vaseline rims, one is 'Cherry' design, other
is heavily fluted

125 - 150Good102

Carnival Glass Bowls x 4 - three are marigold, one cobalt blue, various designs 125 - 150Good103

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - one green, one amethyst and one gold, various sizes and
designs

150 - 175Good104

Carnival Glass Bon Bon Dishes x 3 - one amethyst, one green and one marigold, various 100 - 125Good105

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - two are amethyst, one is gold, various designs & sizes 125 - 150Good106

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - all marigold 'Grape & Leaf' designs, various shapes 125 - 150Good107

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - two are marigold, one is green, various designs and sizes 125 - 150Good108

Carnival Glass Bowls x 3 - all marigold 'Three Fruit' pattern, various shapes 150 - 200Good109

Toby Jug - 'Edward Steele, Staffordshire'. A lovely majolica glazed figure of a seated man.
Circa 1880. 25cm tall

325 - 375Very Good110

Victorian Jardinere - English ceramic double handled jardinere with floral design. 24cm tall 225 - 275Very Good111

Jug & Basin Set - English ceramic with pastoral & floral scenes, comprising of jug, basin,
soap dish & vase

325 - 375Very Good112

Quantity of Ceramic Bowls & Dishes - all Dutch makers, various shapes and designs 150 - 200Good113

Cake Plate, Vase & Jug - all 'H & K Tunstall, England'. Cake plate has E.P.N.S. handle
with a small vase (a/f) and jug

125 - 150Good114

Ceramic Wall Vase - 'Carlton Ware', stylized floral Australian design 125 - 150Very Good115

Quantity of Serving Plates & Bowls - all 'Shorter & Son, England', includes thistle, poppy,
orchid, etc

80 - 120Very Good116

Harvest Ware Jug - 'Doulton, Lambeth' salt glazed with blue top & artwork. 16.5cm tall 125 - 150Very Good117

Harvest Ware Teapot - 'Doulton, Lambeth' salt glazed with brown top & applied artwork.
17cm tall

125 - 150Very Good118
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Doulton, Lambeth Jug - salt glazed with applied Egyptian motifs. 17cm tall 150 - 175Very Good119

Harvest Ware Hot Water Jug - 'Doulton, Lambeth' salt glazed with brown top and applied
decoration. Unusual sided handle with lid. 20cm tall

125 - 150Very Good120

Doulton, Lambeth Jug - salt glazed with applied green & white artwork. 20cm tall 150 - 200Very Good121

Harvest Ware Tobacco Jar & Tumbler - both t/t salt glaze with applied figures 125 - 150Very Good122

Doulton, Lambeth Jug - salt glazed with applied decoration 'He That Buys' jug. Handle 'as
found'. 20cm tall

75 - 100Fair123

Doulton Beer Mugs x 2 - both t/t salt glaze, one is 'Ye Olde Cheshire Cheese 1667'. 12cm
& 16cm tall

80 - 120Very Good124

Harvest Ware Jugs x 2 - one is early English with a Greyhound handle - 14cm tall, other is
'Doulton, Lambeth' - 10.5cm tall

80 - 120Good125

Harvest Ware Mugs x 2 - both 'Royal Doulton', t/t salt glaze with applied 'Harvest Ware'
decoration, one has blue top. Both 13cm tall

125 - 150Good126

Miniature Doulton Jugs x 2 - both t/t stoneware, larger size has 'Harvestware' decoration.
4.5cm & 2.5cm tall

125 - 150Very Good127

Doulton Matchbox Holder - t/t salt glaze with 'Harvestware' decoration. 12.5cm diam 80 - 120Very Good128

Doulton Jam Pot & Pepper Shaker - both t/t salt glazed with applied 'Harvestware'
decoration. Both 7cm tall

80 - 120Good129

Royal Doulton Cabinet Plates x 2 - 'Under the Greenwood Tree' & 'The Flower Seller'.
Both 26cm diam

125 - 150Good130

Quantity of Ceramic Plates - includes 'Bainsfather' bowl, a fruit plate and fish plates x 3 80 - 120Good131

Partial Dinner Set - 'Booth's, England, Orchids' pattern. Includes tureens, teapots, etc.
Some 'as found'

175 - 225Good132

Japanese Tea Set - Rabbit stamp to base, includes teapot, sugar bowl, jug & trios 150 - 200Good133

Quantity of Early Plates - all early Asian makes or designs 75 - 100Good134

Boxed Lot - quantity of assorted ceramics 0 - 0Good135

Boxed Lot - quantity of carnival glass 0 - 0Good136

Boxed Lot - quantity of blue & white china 0 - 0Good137

Boxed Lot - quantity of sun coloured amethyst glass 0 - 0Good138

Boxed Lot - quantity of carnival glass 0 - 0Good139

Boxed Lot - quantity of assorted glass 0 - 0Good140

Boxed Lot - quantity of carnival glass 0 - 0Good141

Serving Platters x 3 - all early 'Spode' blue & white, English scene. 26cm - 42cm long 300 - 400Very Good142

Advertising Plate - blue & white ceramic 'Leemings Boot Stores, Melbourne' with pictorial
of 'Shakespeares House'. Very rare. 25cm diam

800 - 1200Very Good143

Adverting Change Trays x 3 - all blue & white ceramic 'Schweppes, Ginger Ale',
'Schweppes, Indian Tonic' and 'Yorkshire Relish'. 12cm diam

125 - 150Good144

Serving Bowl - flow blue & white, 'Willow' pattern. Great colours. 32cm diam 225 - 275Very Good145

Serving Tureen - blue & white ceramic, pastoral design. A magnificent tureen with double
handles, four legs & oversized knobbed lid. Some damage to inner rim. Shows beautifully

300 - 400Very Good146

Dutch Plates x 9 - red & white ceramic, various designs & shapes 150 - 200Good147

Flow Blue Plates x 6 - mostly English, 'Willow' and Geometric designs 200 - 250Good148

Dutch Plates x 7 - all blue & white ceramic, various shapes & designs 175 - 225Good149

Adams Plates x 5 - mostly blue & white, various designs & sizes 150 - 200Good150

Dutch Plates x 4 - mostly green & white, various shapes & designs 80 - 120Good151

English Plates x 5 - all blue & white, various designs & shapes 175 - 225Good152

European Plates x 6 - mostly blue & white, various designs & shapes 200 - 250Good153

Blue & White Plates x 5 - mostly English, various shapes & designs 0 - 0Good154

Dutch Plates x 6 - various 'Willow' patterns & designs 80 - 120Good155

Soup Plates & Bowls x 6 - all blue & white, mostly English, various shapes & designs 175 - 225Good156

Dutch Plates x 5 - all blue & white 'Wildrose' pattern, various shapes 200 - 250Good157

Wall Clock - flame mahogany 'Kilpatrick & Co, Melbourne' with pendulum & key, glass
cracked

300 - 400Good158

Wall Clock - Japanese '30 Day' clock complete with pendulum & key 150 - 175Good159

Wall Clock - Japanese, wooden case complete with pendulum & key 225 - 275Good160

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 4
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Banquet Lamp - brass column base with amber font, double burner & amber shade 350 - 450Very Good161

WA Centenary Ceramics x 4 - all English made miniature jugs & vases 80 - 120Good162

WA Centenary Ceramics x 3 - all English made, includes miniature chair, grand piano &
cheese cover

175 - 225Good163

WA Centenary Ceramics x 3 - all English made, includes miniature banjo, gramophone
horn &  vase

150 - 200Good164

WA Centenary Ceramics x 3 - all German made, includes two black swan vases and a
small lidded dish

80 - 120Good165

WA Centenary Ceramics x 2 - both English made, figural swan vases 75 - 125Good166

WA Centenary Ceramics x 3 - all 'Shelley' pin dishes, various shapes 75 - 100Good167

WA Centenary Ceramics x 4 - all 'Shelley' pin dishes, various sizes & designs 120 - 150Good168

WA Centenary Ceramics x 3 - all 'Shelley' cup, saucer & plate 75 - 100Good169

WA Centenary Ceramics x 2 - a 'Shelley' cup & saucer tennis set 75 - 100Good170

WA Centenary Linen x 3 - includes embroidered and printed doilies, etc 40 - 60Good171

WA Centenary Ephemera - includes 'The Western Mail' x 2 (one in original packaging),
King's Park Planting Ceremony Booklet and a WA Tourist guide

80 - 120Very Good172

WA Centenary Novelties - includes xylonite serviette rings, calendar, wooden fans, etc 75 - 100Good173

WA Centenary Medals x 4 - one boxed award medal for 'Increasing Primary Production'
and three 'Centenary of WA' tokens given to school children

200 - 300Good174

WA Centenary Badges - various badges & brooches, compact and sweetheart plaque 150 - 200Good175

WA Centenary Cigar Box - wood and beaten copper lidded cigar box. Unusual & rare 300 - 400Very Good176

WA Centenary Cups & Saucers - 'Calyx Pottery' transfered cups with saucers. Rare 200 - 250Good177

WA Centenary Ceramics x 6 - All English made, includes cup, saucer, plate, ashtray and
pin dishes

150 - 200Good178

WA Centenary Ceramics x 6 - all Japanese cups & saucers 60 - 80Good179

WA Centenary Butter Dish - 'Grimwades, England' made for 'Boans, Perth' 150 - 200Good180

WA Centenary Teapot - 'Grimwades, England' made for 'Boan's, Perth' 150 - 175Good181

WA Centenary Shaving Mug - 'Grimwades, England' made for 'Boans, Perth' 150 - 175Good182

WA Centenary Teapot - 'Grimwades, England' made for 'Boans, Perth' 125 - 150Good183

WA Centenary Ceramics x 6 - all 'Grimwades, England' made for 'Boans, Perth'. Includes
two coffee cups, three saucers and a milk jug

125 - 150Good184

WA Centenary Nut Bowls x 2 - both 'Grimwades, England' made for 'Boans, Perth'. Large
& small, both with scalloped rims

80 - 120Good185

WA Centenary Sandwich Plate & Bowl - both 'Grimwades, England' made for 'Boans 80 - 120Good186

WA Centenary Fruit Bowl & Plate - both 'Grimwades, England' made for 'Boans, Perth',
both octagonal

125 - 150Good187

WA Centenary Diary Blotting Pad - 'With compliments, Boans, Perth, 1929' 80 - 120Good188

Boans Advertising Poster - wooden framed with original 'Travel to Boans' advert featuring
Santa. October 1929 train times to the Boans toy shop. 74cm x 106cm - FLOOR
BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good189

Beer Tankard - EPNS, handled mug with Perth distrubutor's name to base - 'Carlton Hotel,
Perth' - original, untouched condition

100 - 125Very Good190

Advertising Hotel Glasses x 4 - all pale amethyst, etched 'Growery's Palace Hotel, Perth'.
Different shapes & designs

125 - 150Very Good191

Advertising Hotel Glasses x 6 - various shapes & design 'Perth Club, WA' x 2, 'Hotel
Adelphi', etc

75 - 100Good192

Advertising Hotel Glasses x 6 - various shapes & design, all Westralian 60 - 80Good193

Advertising Hotel Glasses x 4 - 'Castle Hotel, York' x 2 and two mugs, one from 'Trayning'
other from 'Yalgoo'

80 - 120Good194

Exhibition Glass x 4 - 'American Fleet Visit, Albany, 1908' x 3 and a 'Perth Exhibition, 1899' 150 - 200Good195

Advertising Beer Mugs x 2 and Tray - all E.P.N.S. Mugs from 'Imperial Hotel, York' and
'Kalgoorlie Hotel' and a 'Royal Hotel, Perth' serving Tray

80 - 120Good196

Railway Cup & Saucer - English made with blue transfer 'Railway Refreshment Rooms,
Cue' loco t/m. Also a plate from the 'Yalgoo Refreshment Room'

150 - 200Good197

Wembley Ware Cups & Saucer - black & white transfered ceramic 'Kalamunda Hall' cup &
saucer and a 'Greetings from Bunbury' cup with swan (may be Calyx)

125 - 150Good198
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Souvenir Teapot & Bowl - Czechoslovakian made ceramic, both featuring Busselton
scenes

125 - 150Good199

Souvenir Jug & Trivit - both Czechoslovakian made ceramic, featuring Bunbury scenes 60 - 80Good200

Souvenir Ceramics x 4 - all English ceramic, includes 'Kojonup' cup & saucer, 'Perth,
Jewellers' trinket box, etc

80 - 120Good201

Quantity of Souvenir China - mostly West Austrailan 60 - 80Good202

Quantity of Hotel China - all West Australian 60 - 80Good203

Quantity of Advertising Ashtrays - all West Australian 40 - 60Good204

Advertising Fans x 4 - all WA from 'Kalgoorlie', 'Bruce Rock', 'Osborne Park' and
'Goomalling'

80 - 120Good205

Advertising Fans x 4 - all WA from 'Geraldton', 'Narrogin', 'Fremantle' and 'Perth' 80 - 120Good206

Advertising Thermometers x 3 - two wooden 'Sunday Times' and 'Ezywalkin' shoes. Also a
metal 'McCullough Chain Saws'

150 - 200Good207

Advertising Thermometers x 3 - all wooden, two from 'Boans', other from 'Malloch Bros' 125 - 150Good208

Advertising Thermometers x 5 - all wooden includes 'Golden Fleece', 'MLC Insurance', etc 100 - 125Good209

Advertising Thermometers x 7 - various WA businesses 125 - 150Good210

Advertising Thermometers x 7 - various WA businesses 125 - 150Good211

Quantity of Advertising Rulers - large quantity of wooden rulers with various advertising 100 - 150Good212

Souvenir Matchbox Holders x 10 - all WA with various photographic scenes 80 - 120Good213

Souvenir Matchbox Holders x 10 - all WA with various comic scenes 80 - 120Good214

Souvenir Matchbox Holders x 10 - all WA with various comic scenes 80 - 120Good215

Souvenir Matchbox Holders x 10 - all WA with various comic scenes 80 - 120Good216

Quantity of Advertising Ashtrays - all WA, mostly bakelite 40 - 60Good217

Quantity of Bottle Openers - various shapes and forms, mostly advertising, includes
advertising pencils

75 - 100Good218

Quantity of Advertising Ashtrays - all rubber tyres with glass ashtray insert, different brands 125 - 150Good219

Boxed Toy - 'Britian Horse Roller' complete with farmer in original box 80 - 120Very Good220

Boxed Toy - 'Benbros Qualitoy' 'Buffulo Bill's Covered Wagon' complete with original box 80 - 120Very Good221

Boxed Toys x 2 - 'Brentoy - Texan Cap Pistol' and a 'AWL Co - Cowboy Outfit'. Both have
original boxes

60 - 80Very Good222

Boxed Toy - 'Johillco Scenic Play Pack' cast metal cowboys & indians with teepee and
original box

125 - 150Good223

Stationary Steam Engine - 'Mamod' model stationary steam engine. Original box 175 - 225Good224

Quantity of Disney Toys - includes Mickey Mouse figures, Donald Duck Home Movie, etc 40 - 60Good225

Quantity of Toy Cars - includes Matchbox, Triang, etc 40 - 50Good226

Beatles Figures x 4 - vintage plastic figures of the fab four with nodding heads 60 - 80Good227

Tin Plate Toys x 4 - a vintage friction rocket racer, a German clockwork kangaroo and two
Chinese novelty clockwork toys

125 - 150Good228

Quantity of Dolls Heads, etc - all dump dug, dolls heads, dolls china, etc 80 - 120Good229

Novelty Money Boxes x 4 - all advertising tins, paper labels: 'Rosella Fruit, IXL Jam' etc 40 - 60Good230

Quantity of Boxed Toys - includes a draughts set, poker dice, fishing set and three 'Wade'
leprechauns

60 - 80Good231

Quantity of Lamps, etc - a blue Victorian finger lamp, a patent sauce bottle holder, etc 100 - 125Good232

Quantity of Tobacco Items - includes 'Craven A' tins, lamp, ashtray and a 'Capstan' jug 75 - 100Good233

Quantity of Metal Items - includes a handy oiler, tools, cork screw, etc 50 - 70Good234

Quantity of Metal Items - includes a mini ships wheel, paper clips, etc 80 - 120Good235

Quantity of Thermometers etc - various early thermometers plus advertising coat hangers 60 - 80Good236

Antique Photo Album - wooden cover with metal fittings complete with photographs, circa
1884 plus other books

125 - 150Very Good237

Quantity of Advertising Ashtrays - includes brass, glass and bakelite 60 - 80Good238

Quantity of Metal Items - includes an antique condiments stand, cast iron money box,
figural tower, etc

125 - 150Good239

Quantity of Badges, Buttons, etc - a large bag full of all sorts of goodies 60 - 80Good240
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Quantity of Optometrist Items - including a magnifying stand, vintage spectacles, etc 60 - 80Good241

Quantity of YoYos, etc - a box lot of all sorts 20 - 30Good242

Candle Holders & Snuffers - two brass candle holders with snuffers and a quantity of
ceramic snuffers

125 - 150Good243

Quantity of Playing Cards, etc - two are advertising packs, two are 'Iraq War Terrorists
Most Wanted' playing cards

40 - 60Good244

Quantity of Medicinal Items - includes boxed medicines and implements 30 - 40Good245

Quantity of Button Badges, etc - all advertising includes 'Boans' and 'Foys' 40 - 50Good246

Quantity of Jewellery - mixed lot of costume jewellery, beads, etc 30 - 40Good247

Quantity of Pen Knives - various pen knives and two advertising cork screws 40 - 60Good248

Quantity of Miniature Items - includes a flat iron with trivit, mini pliers, mini darts, etc 40 - 60Good249

Novelty Vestas x 3 - figural wax match holders, one is a boot, one is a violin case and
other is a book

175 - 225Good250

Quantity of Sewing Items, etc - includes early needle holders, figural scissors, compact
and measuring tape

125 - 150Good251

Silver Vestas x 2 - both featuring golfing scenes 125 - 150Good252

Early Vestas x 2 - both silver, one is round, other is dated 1906 80 - 120Good253

Quantity of Metal Items - includes letter opener, police whistle, pocket scales, etc 125 - 150Good254

Antique Monocular Glass & Compass - monocular made by 'Kelvin & Hughes, London,
1917' in original leather case and a small brass pocket compass

75 - 100Good255

Quantity of Smoking Pipes, etc - several early wooden pipes including figural, also two
early clay pipes

125 - 150Good256

Quantity of Cigarette Lighters - mostly advertising, various shapes & designs 80 - 120Good257

Quantity of Locks - three early brass padlocks, two have keys 60 - 80Good258

Quantity of Gramophone Needle Tins - various brands and several 'HMV' packets 30 - 50Good259

Quantity of Razors etc - various vintage razors, some boxed 60 - 80Good260

Quantity of Miniature Razors - mostly ladies safety razors all boxed 80 - 120Good261

Quantity of Vesta Tins etc - various wax match tins, etc 30 - 40Good262

Fishing Creel & Reels - early cane fishing basket with six bakelite side castors, etc 100 - 150Good263

Quantity of AFL Glasses - various styles, codes and teams 80 - 120Good264

Quantity of Kitchenalia - includes tins, sifters, etc 80 - 120Good265

Quantity of Cans, Cards & Matches - various advertising cans and related items 30 - 40Good266

Quantity of Garagenalia - 'Shell Kerosene' box full of tins including insect sprayers 125 - 150Good267

Quantity of Tobacco Tins - large quantity of mixed tins, mostly tobacco related 80 - 120Good268

Quantity of Honey Tins etc - variety of tins and jars 40 - 60Good269

Quantity of Tins - mostly household: cake, tea & biscuits 80 - 120Good270

Quantity of Tins - includes ice cream tins and 'Plaistowe' tins 60 - 80Good271

Quantity of Tins - all vintage ice cream tins, various designs 60 - 80Good272

Quantity of Tins - all vintage ice cream tins, various designs 60 - 80Good273

Vintage Esky x 3 - early eskies, different styles and brands 75 - 125Good274

Vintage Esky x 3 - early eskies, different styles and brands 75 - 125Good275

Cream Seperator - 'Listor' mounted with handle and attachments 125 - 150Good276

Cream Can - early metal lidded can from 'Albany Dairy' 75 - 100Good277

Early Beer Keg - wooden with metal banding and brass bung 'Swan Brewery, Perth' 125 - 150Good278

Boxed Soda Syphons - original wooden crate containing six 'Weaver & Lock' syphons 80 - 120Good279

Smoker's Stands x 3 - all retro metal smokers stands with ashtrays 40 - 60Good280

Traffic Light - old West Australian Main Roads Department, stop & go light 125 - 150Good281

Quantity of Advertising Trays - includes soft drink, department stores, shops, etc 150 - 200Good282

Skippy Tableware x 6 - original 'Melmac, Bessemer' tableware with images of Skippy 40 - 60Good283

Wall Paper Book - 'Sanderson Handprinted Scenics' very large portfolio featuring different
designs for wall art

75 - 100Good284

Tractor Seat & Sieve - cast iron 'Bamfords' tractor seat and an early sieve 75 - 100Good285

Quantity of Traps, etc - large animal trap, miners pick, scales, etc 125 - 150Good286
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Vintage Sewing Machine - early hand operated 'Singer' sewing machine in oak case 125 - 150Good287

Ship's Wheel - original turned wooden wheel with brass fittings 125 - 150Good288

Gladstone Bag and Enamel Tray - early leather Gladstone bag and enamel drip tray 40 - 60Good289

Bayonette etc - an early bayonette in original case plus two other knives and toy rifle 125 - 150Good290

Ceremonial Smoking Pipes x 2 - both intricately worked brass opium pipes with chains 125 - 150Good291

Early Signal Lamp - 'Adlake, Britain' tin plate & steel lamp with glass magnifying lenses 150 - 175Good292

Handcuffs x 2 - two wrought iron handcuff sets, both have keys, different varieties 150 - 200Good293

Blow Torches x 4 - both brass 'Companion' brand, different varieties 60 - 80Good294

Quantity of Vintage Irons - includes flat irons x 3, gas iron, a rare travelling iron and a mini
lace iron

125 - 150Good295

Kitchen Mincers x 2 - one is 'Beatrice', other is 'Universal' 40 - 60Good296

Bugle & Fire extinguisher - brass 'Bessons & Co, London' bugle and copper 'Minimax'
extinguisher

50 - 70Good297

Pair of Carriage Lamps etc - pair of early carriage lamps, wooden printing stamp in a
'Cottee's' box

60 - 80Good298

Quantity of Advertising Signs - includes 'Cinzano' thermometer, 'Bols' gin, etc 60 - 80Good299

Milk Can - large galvanised can with handles and lid 125 - 150Good300

Milk Can - large galvanised can with handles and lid 125 - 150Good301

Set of Scales - cast iron balance scales with brass tray and weight 175 - 225Good302

Chemist Shop Scales - 'Mercury & Co, South Australia' - Human height scales with cast
iron base & alloy body - complete with weights

300 - 350Good303

Childrens Scales - Stand-on Child Height scales from the Princess Mary Hospital, Perth 300 - 350Good304

Industrial Chemist Scales - 'Griffin' Alloy & Hammer Tone Scales - in a glazed cabinet 150 - 175Very Good305

Quadrant Scales - Alloy dial with brass trays 125 - 150Very Good306

Grocers Scales - 'W.T. Avery & Co' Cast iron base with brass trays and window 150 - 200Good307

Quadrant Post Office Scales - Cast iron with enamelled measuring guide - used for
parcels and letters

150 - 200Good308

Quadrant Scales - Unusual 'D. Pin' hardware scales - Cast iron with brass fittings - rare 175 - 225Good309

Baby Scales - Cast iron & brass baby weighing scales with sliding weight mechanism 200 - 250Good310

Quantity of Bicycle Plates - early embossed, double sided bicycle license plates x 7 300 - 350Good311

Car & Motorbike Number Plates - both early enamel 'WA' number plates 125 - 150Good312

Locomotive Plate - large cast brass loco plate '734' 225 - 275Good313

Locomotive Plate - nickle plated numbers & letter on metal plaque '206 K' 200 - 250Good314

Advertising Ink Roller - ceramic with black & blue transfer 'Stephens Ink' reservoir with
brass roller. 18cm long

175 - 225Good315

Advertising Show Card - cardboard "Wardonia, Razor Blades'. 15cm x 20cm 60 - 80Very Good316

Advertising Thermometer - masonite on stand 'Kool Cigarettes' with pictorial of packet.
30cm x 18cm

125 - 150Very Good317

Advertising Calendar in Glass Frame - 'Colonial Mutual Life Assurance, 1949' featuring the
royal family. 28cm x 38cm

80 - 120Very Good318

Advertising Showcard - 'Peters Ice Cream' multicoloured pictorial featuring a boy eating
ice cream. 23cm x 38cm

150 - 200Very Good319

Advertising Showcard - 'Yorkshire Relish' multicoloured pictorial featuring a waiter. 16cm x
22cm

75 - 100Very Good320

Advertising String Holder - Square, tin counter top string dispenser with weighted base &
advertising to each side - 'Brasso', 'Reckitts Blue', 'Zebo' & 'Robin's Starch' - rare &
desirable with some wear & marks - 90%

350 - 450Very Good321

Tea Tin - 6lb 'Bushell's The Tea of Flavour' multicoloured pictorial featuring tea pickers. An
early square cornered tin. 90%

225 - 275Very Good322

Confectionary Tin - 'Pascall Fruit Bon Bons' multicoloured pictrorial featuring fruit. Some
wear and badge to reverse has be repainted

60 - 80Fair323

Toy Stationary Steam Engine - 'Wilesco D6' toy stationary engine complete in original box.
Made in Germany

200 - 250Very Good324

Boxed Toy Train Set - 'Hornby, Tank Goods Set No 40' complete with loco, carriages,
track, etc. Virtually unused

200 - 250Very Good325
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Advertising Ice Cream Carry Tray - wooden 'Peters Ice Cream' ushers tray used to sell ice
creams at cinemas, etc

150 - 200Good326

Advertising Boxes x 2 - both wooden, one is 'Dandy Gloss Starch, Melbourne' other is
'Wattle Nails, Perth'

80 - 120Good327

Water Filter - 1 gallon 'Berkefeld' filter. Ornate glazed design with handles, tap & lid 250 - 350Good328

Water Filter - 1 gallon 'Cheavin's Saludor' filter with handles, original tap, insert and lid 200 - 250Good329

Water Filter - 2 gallon 'Berkefeld' filter. Ornate 'Art Nouveau' design featuring storks &
lillies. Body is cracked, but shows well

150 - 200Fair330

Water Filter - 1 gallon 'Delphin' filter. Geometric glaze design with handles, orginal tap,
insert and lid

250 - 300Very Good331

Advertising Chemist Jar - glass cylindrical jar with knobbed lid 'Sweet May Toilet Zeep'
(soap) transfer to side and etched to lid. 40cm tall

175 - 225Good332

Advertising Cigar Jar - glass cylindrical jar with knobbed lid 'Regal' with pictorial of
gentleman smoking cigar. 22cm tall

200 - 250Very Good333

Coaching Set Decanter - made by 'Bailey Fulham'. An attractive square salt glazed
decanter with applied holly decoration in blue & brown glaze with 'Brandy' to shoulder and
British rego. diamond to handle. 20cm tall

275 - 325Very Good334

Kingsware Vase - tall tapered shape with flared rim featuring 'Mr Micawber' signed by 'R
Dean'. 26cm tall

225 - 275Very Good335

Advertsing Showcard - Multicoloured pictorial featuring a milk maid with cow & chocolate
block - 'Cadbury's Dairy Milk Chocolate' - Great colours, a wonderful design & only very
minor marks - 34cm X 50cm

350 - 450Very Good336

Advertsing Showcard - Multicoloured pictorial featuring woman with chocolate bar and
various fruits - 'Fry's Five Centre Cream Tablets' - A wonderful original with some minor
marks - 32cm X 50cm

325 - 375Very Good337

Advertsing Showcard - Multicoloured pictorial of a woman on a mountain with a chocolate
block - 'Cadbury's Energy Chocolate' - A great graphic with strong colours & some minor
marks - 34cm X 50cm 

350 - 400Good338

Advertising Sign - pressed tin 'Sunshine' (machinery). Original panel from machinery.
90cm x 80cm

80 - 120Good339

Advertising Sign - tin on wooden frame 'Swan Draught' multicoloured pictorial featuring a
golfer. 90% - 48cm x 70cm

175 - 225Good340

Enamel Sign - d/s hanger, white on blue 'Westminster Cigarettes' pictorial t/m. Some wear
& marks. 56cm x 30cm

225 - 275Good341

Framed Bottle Labels - seven original labels from 'Donaldson & Collins' factories, all have
'Red Hand' t/m. 48cm x 60cm

175 - 225Good342

Framed Tin Labels - seven original, various 'Dawe's, Mandurah' labels includes Herring,
Mullet, Salmon, etc. 44cm x 90cm

225 - 275Good343

Framed Bottle Labels - twenty various paper labels from 'Swan's' factory in Beverley.
44cm x 80cm 

175 - 225Good344

Framed Tin Sign - 'Weaver & Lock Aerated Waters & Cordials' multicoloured pictorial
featuring bottles. 92cm x 60cm

300 - 350Very Good345

Advertising Sign - tin 'Swan & Son, Beverley' multicoloured pictorial featuring a bottle cap
and family. Some wear & marks. 46cm x 66cm

125 - 225Good346

Advertising Sign - Cardboard 'Letchford's Passion Fruit' multicoloured pictorial featuring
stylised couple. 90cm x 46cm. Also, framed 'Boans' wrapping paper

60 - 80Good347

Framed Railway Map & Chart - '1905 Railway Map of Western Australia' and a framed
handwritten railway chart. Both 35cm wide

150 - 200Good348

Framed Newspaper Covers - both Perth Daily News 1945 WWII, 'Germany Quits' and
'Macarthur Will Accept The Surrender'. Both 42cm x 60cm.
Also, a photographic print "Proclaimation of the City of Fremantle"

150 - 200Very Good349

Framed Football Photograph - original 1905 photograph featuring the Western Australian,
British Association Football team (SA visit). A superb photo with all players wearing swan
jerseys. 54cm x 50cm

325 - 375Very Good350

Framed Photograph & Death Medal - beautifully framed photograph of WWI Soldier with
his framed brass death medal. 50cm x 60cm

200 - 250Good351

Framed WWI Photograph - oak frame containing original 'Collie, Cardiff Boys' all in
uniform. 40cm x 30cm

150 - 200Good352

Framed Photograph - ornate guilt frame photograph of the 'Northam & District Industrial
Co-Op' featuring employees and horse drawn vehicles. 44cm x 34cm

80 - 120Good353
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Framed WWI Photograph - wooden frame containing an original photograph of 'Signallers
at Blackboy Hill, June 1917'. Unique & important. 44cm x 30cm

225 - 275Very Good354

Framed Lithographic Print - from 'The Graphic, UK 1880' depicting the capture of the Ned
Kelly Gang of Australian bushrangers. An interesting original piece in contemporary frame.
44cm x 52cm

175 - 225Very Good355

Advertising Showcard - original cardboard advertising sign 'Schweppes' Dry Ginger Ale'
featuring a classic couple in period costume. 60cm x 70cm

225 - 275Good356

Advertising Showcard - original cardboard advertising sign 'Schweppes' Lime Juice'
multicoloured pictorial featuring a young lady with the classic tapered Schweppes' bottle.
50cm x 70cm

250 - 300Good357

Framed Advertising Poster - oak frame containing multicoloured pictorial poster
'Couvoisier Cognac' featuring gentlemen in the cellar. 85cm x 65cm

225 - 275Very Good358

Railway Plaques x 7 - all brass, six 'W.A.G.R' various age machine numbers also a
'Wagon No 18632, 1953'

175 - 225Very Good359

Advertising Showcard - Multicoloured Pictorial featuring farm yard, fruit and chocolate
blocks - 'Nestle's 1/4 Lb. Blocks' - Some edge damage and peeling - great colours - 34cm
X 48cm 

225 - 275Very Good360

Enamel Sign - Red & Blue on white. ' Mobilgas Special' pegasus t/m.  85% 175 - 225Good361

Matchbox Dispenser - early tin plate & brass 'Tymesava Match Vendor' 'Bryant & May's
Matches Made in Australia' original & early. 56cm tall

250 - 350Very Good362

Framed Print - early magazine advert,1937 'Bryant & May's Safety Matches' featuring
matchbox. 34cm x 47cm

60 - 80Very Good363

Enamel Sign - Black and red on yellow - 'Swan Vestas' - some edge chipping & minor
marks - 120cm X 80cm 

350 - 450Very Good364

Matchbox Dispenser - early tin plate & brass 'Tymesava Match Vendor' 'Bryant & May's
Matches Made in Australia' original & early. 56cm tall

250 - 350Very Good365

Framed Tin Sign - early embossed sign 'England's Glory, Matches' pictorial of matchbox
featuring steam ship. Some surface rust & minor marks. 60cm x 60cm

250 - 300Very Good366

Matchbox Dispenser - large electified 'Redhead Matches' vending machine with
illuminated pictorial front panel. 65cm h x 40cm w x 28cm d - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

200 - 250Very Good367

Advertising Box Ends x 2 - both from early wax vestor boxes advertising 'Dewer's Whisky'.
50cm x 30cm and 30cm x 30cm

60 - 80Good368

Advertising Mirror - octagonal shaped mirror advertising 'Bryant & May's Safety Matches'
pictorial of matchbox. Some minor marks & wear. 60cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good369

Enamel Sign - Black on yellow - 'Bryant & May's Matches, Support Home Industries,
Employ British Labour' - An interesting and unusual wartime sign - some minor chipping,
mostly to edge - 120cm X 80cm

350 - 450Very Good370

Matchbox Dispenser - early tin plate & brass 'Tymesava Match Vendor' original & early.
56cm tall

225 - 275Very Good371

Tin Sign - 'Mobiloil 'A' ' 80% 45 cm w 150 - 200Good372

Tin Sign - triangular 'Laurel Kerosene'  - pegasus t/m 95%
35cm w

200 - 250Very Good373

Enamel Sign - 'Super Plume Ethyl' 90% 30cm sq. 225 - 275Good374

Enamel Sign - D/S wallmount 'Mobiloil' gargoyle t/m 95% 600 - 800Very Good375

Enamel Rack Sign - ' Mobiloil ' pegasus t/m 95% 46 cm w 350 - 400Good376

Enamel Rack Sign - 'Castrol' Bow Tie design 95% 38cm w 350 - 450Very Good377

Enamel Sign - D/S wallmount 'Plume Motor Spirit' feathers t/m 95% 60cm w 750 - 1000Very Good378

Enamel Sign - D/S wallmount 'Mobiloil' gargoyle t/m 85% 60 cm w 500 - 600Good379

Enamel Sign - 'Plume' pegasus t/m 90% 30cm w 250 - 300Good380
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Bellarmine - a large 17th century Bellarmine with handle, applied face and impressed floral
decoration. Magnificent orange glaze with some crude kiln kisses &  marks. 38cm tall

1000 - 1250Very Good401

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - grey salt glaze with double handles, blue banding and artwork
'PR van Ellekom, Amsterdam'. Lovely condition. 34cm tall

150 - 200Very Good402

Bellarmine - a 17th century Bellarmine with handle, applied face and impressed floral
decoration. Red salt glaze, crude pottery & glaze imperfections. 32cm tall

750 - 1000Very Good403

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - grey salt glaze with double handles, blue banding and artwork
'PFW Stevens, Rotterdam'. Lovely condition. 34cm tall

225 - 275Very Good404

Bellarmine - large 17th century Bellarmine with handle, striped body and '4' impressed to
front body. Magnificent dark red glaze with some imperfections & marks. 43cm tall

400 - 600Very Good405

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - cylindrical shape with flared rim, grey glaze and blue banding,
unknown product name to face. Minor marks. 20cm tall

125 - 150Very Good406

Shipwreck Bottle - black/olive ladie's leg with fine string lip. Beauitfully covered in
barnacles. 29cm tall

225 - 275Very Good407

Bellarmine - 17th century Bellarmine with handle, applied face & medallion. Lovely grey
dark brown orange peel glaze. Some crazing & minor glaze imperfection. 29cm tall

1250 - 1500Very Good408

Shipwreck Bottle - a large black/olive free blown gin with pig snout & seal to shoulder
'Dubbel Anker Van Charante & Co' crossed anchors t/m. Covered in barnacles & coral.
Most attractive

175 - 225Very Good409

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - cylindrical shaped with a flared rim, grey glaze, blue band and
artwork 'Anschovis'. Some fine crazing & fine hairlines. 17cm tall

125 - 150Very Good410

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - ovoid shaped with a flared rim, double handles, grey body
with blue glaze floral decoration. 20cm tall

125 - 150Very Good411

Bellarmine - 17th century Bellarmine with handle and rich red/brown glaze. Some minor
marks & glaze imperfections. 27cm tall

350 - 450Very Good412

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - ovoid body with flared rim, grey glaze, blue banding and script
'BoenenKool'. 20cm tall

125 - 150Very Good413

Bellarmine - small 17th century Bellarmine with handle, brown/grey glaze. A lovely small
size, only 14cm tall

300 - 350Very Good414

Bellarmine - tiny 17th century Bellarmine with handle and mottled orange glaze. Some
wear & glaze imperfections, only 11cm tall

400 - 450Very Good415

Dutch Onion - mid green, classic dutch wine bottle with scarred pontil & string lip 150 - 175Very Good416

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - ovoid shape with flared rim, double handles, grey glaze with
blue banding & decoration. 13cm tall

100 - 125Very Good417

Shaft & Globe Bottle - 17th century black/green Shaft & Globe wine bottle. Unique tapered
shape with scarred pontil and string lip. Surface is beautifully aged. A section of the string
lip has been professionally restored, but does not effect the neck or rim. Rare & highly
desirable. 16cm tall

3500 - 4500Very Good418

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - ovoid shape with roll lip, grey glaze and blue decoration '1' in
a circle. 16cm tall

100 - 125Very Good419

Shipwreck Bottle - antique green glass Dutch Onion wine bottle, smothered in barnacles
and debris. Fragile & appealing. 17cm tall

225 - 275Very Good420

Shipwreck Bottle - black/green glass, cylindrical gin with long neck and seal to shoulder 'P
Hoppe, Amsterdam'. Laden with barnacles & coral. 24cm tall

200 - 250Very Good421

Shipwreck Items - three Chinese export ware bowls, grey glaze with handpainted
decoration. Some minor damage. All 12cm diam

125 - 150Good422

Shipwreck Items - three 17th century swords encased in barnacles, shells and sea debris.
Original & fragile. 50cm long

200 - 300Fair423

Water Filter - 1 gallon, with handles, original tap, lid and insert 'Berkefeld Filter' beautiful
'Art Nouveau' floral desgin in green & maroon glaze. Some discoloured crazing, should
clean well

400 - 500Good424

Demijohn - 1 gallon t/t stoneware with spigot hole and original handle 'Morley & Co,
Brewers, Perth' setting sun t/m. Lovely condition with some glaze discolouration & marks

500 - 600Good425

Water Filter - 2 gallon with handles, insert and original lid 'Berkefeld Filter' geometric
design in blue & maroon glaze. Thumbnail chip to spigot hole has been reglued

350 - 400Very Good426

Shaving Cream Jar - 7 lb Fowler pottery 'Zar-ona, Shaving Cream, Sydney'. Jar is
excellent, original lid has some chips

80 - 120Very Good427

Water Filter - 1 gallon with handles, original tap and lid. Cream glaze with applied artwork
'The Berkefeld Filter Co, London'. Filter is very good, lid has 'U' shaped hairline to rim

225 - 275Very Good428
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Whisky Crock - a/w stoneware with handle 'The Tappit Hen, Hawthorn Dew'. Some minor
marks

80 - 120Very Good429

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware 'John Robertson & Son, Dundee' fern leaf decoration. Some
discoloured crazing & minor lip damage has been repaired

150 - 175Good430

Whisky Crock - a/w mallet shape with sepia transfer 'My Queen Jubilee Blend' cameo of
Queen Victoria. A scarce shape

325 - 375Very Good431

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle 'Thistle Blend, Slater Rodger & Co, Glasgow'
large thistle t/m. A magnificent example

400 - 500Very Good432

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle and pouring spout 'Gilmour Thomson's Royal
Stag Whisky' floral decoration with stag t/m

125 - 150Very Good433

Whisky Crock - a/w with handle and sepia transfer 'My Queen Jubilee Blend' cameo of
Queen Victoria. Some minor marks

80 - 120Very Good434

Advertising Ashtrays x 2 - both a/w ceramic with transfers 'Buchanan's Black & White
Whisky' begging dogs t/m. 'Schweppes Soda Water' featuring playing cards

80 - 120Very Good435

Advertising Match Striker - doughnut shape, a/w stoneware 'Robbie Burns, Whisky' with
cameos of Robbie Burns. Very clean with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good436

Advertising Match Striker - 'Royal Doulton' t/t salt glaze 'Dewar's Whisky' 100 - 125Very Good437

Advertising Match Striker - a/w stoneware 'Catto's Whisky Aberdeen' pictorial of gold
medals. Some light discolouration to base, otherwise excellent

125 - 150Very Good438

Advertising Matchbox Holder - a/w ceramic 'Abdulla Cigarettes' pictorial of soldiers. Chip
to underside of base edge

60 - 80Good439

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t blue top 'Moore's Stone Ginger Beer, RM, Perth'. Unusually clean,
a great example

500 - 600Very Good440

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'Donaldson and Collins, Northam' hand t/m. Some discoloured
crazing & minor marks

40 - 50Good441

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'Wattle Aerated Waters, Midland Junction' monogram t/m.
Some glaze defects & tiny flakes to lip rim

200 - 250Very Good442

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, blue top 'FR Honey, Midland Junction'. Some glaze
discolouration & surface rust with tiny flakes to lip rim, would clean well

400 - 500Very Good443

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, all tan 'Red Hand Ginger Beer' hand t/m. Very clean with minor
marks

40 - 60Very Good444

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'McIntyre Rose & Green' soda syphon t/m. Some glaze wear &
fading with wear to lip rim

225 - 250Very Good445

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glaze 'Perth Aerated Water & Bottling Company Ld' BCD in
diamond t/m. Lovely example

60 - 80Very Good446

Codd - 6oz, 'G Milling, Midland Junction'. 'As found' with some surface scuffs & light wear 150 - 200Good447

Codd - 6oz 'Perth ABRTD & Bottlg Co Ltd' BCD t/m with 'OK' to base. Lovely clean
example with minor marks & a tiny flake to rear base edge

125 - 150Very Good448

Codd - 6oz 'Gillham & Co Ltd, Perth Wa' pictorial of man's head with glass. Minor wear &
marks

80 - 120Very Good449

Codd - 6oz 'H Edmeades & Co, Northam' eclipse t/m to reverse. Beautiful example with
some light internal stain & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good450

Codd - 6oz 'Forman & Bone, Day Dawn'. 'As found' with tip staining and a shallow burst
bubble to rear base edge

200 - 250Good451

Codd - 6oz 'Donaldson & Collins Ld, WA' hand t/m with 'Don' to base. Great colour with
some light scuffs & marks

60 - 80Very Good452

Codd - 6oz 'T. Harry Marshall. Cue & Murchinson, WA' man on mountain t/m. 'As found'
with tip staining and large shallow chip to front lip. Would polish & clean up well

125 - 150Fair453

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t, fat Bendigo Pottery variety 'Excelsior Aerated Water Co,
West Perth'. Some natural glaze discolouration. Rare & great example

1250 - 1500Very Good454

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t 'Weaver & Lock, South Perth' W&L t/m. A neat Scottish made
variety with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good455

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w 'Weaver & Lock, South Perth' W&L t/m. Superb condition 100 - 150Very Good456

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, t/t 'P Lambert, Albany'. Lovely condition with minor marks 225 - 275Very Good457

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top 'Mackay & Co, Perth, WA' signature t/m to badge and
reverse. Very clean, a great example

400 - 500Very Good458

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w 'W Letchford, Fremantle'. Some natural glaze discolouration
& minor marks

60 - 80Very Good459
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Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, orange/brown top 'Golden West Co, Perth' setting sun t/m. A
scarce Scottish made variety. Superb condition

350 - 450Very Good460

Reliance Patent - 13oz with blue lip 'Crowder & Letchford, Perth & Fremantle' rampant lion
t/m. Some scattered pitting & minor marks. A lovely dark blue lip & well embossed

300 - 400Polished461

Acme Reliance Patent - 13oz 'Broadhurst & Viner, Fremantle & Perth, WA'. 'As found' with
light surface scuffs & marks

225 - 275Good462

Reliance Patent - 13oz 'Osborn & Cavanagh's, Midland Junction'. Some light scuffs, minor
pitting & burst bubbles. Scarce

300 - 400Polished to Near Mint463

Acme Reliance Patent - 13oz with brown marble 'HE Reading & Sons, Bunbury, WA'. 'As
found' with internal haze, light scuffs & minor marks

300 - 400Good464

Acme Reliance Patent - 13oz 'RC Plant, City Mineral Water Works, Perth, WA'. Some light
pitting, internal haze & minor marks

150 - 200Polished465

Acme Reliance Patent - 13oz 'T Stokes, Aerated Water & Cordial Manufacturer, Bunbury'.
Some scattered pitting & minor marks

325 - 375Polished466

Blue Codd - Deep Cobalt Blue 'Niagara' Patent - 'J.H. Johnson, Roebourne' - Has had an
old polish, but very little pitting or wear - One of Australia's only cobalt blue codds -
Extremely rare & desirable

15000 - 17500Polished467

Gin - full size, olive/green, free blown paddle mould with pig snout and seal to shoulder
'Dubbel Anker Van Charante & Co' crossed anchors t/m. Lovely condition, minor marks

225 - 275Very Good468

Gin - full size, olive/green with seal to shoulder 'Papegaai, Holland' with bird in seal. Some
light scuffs & minor marks

150 - 200Very Good469

Gin - full size, black/olive, free blown paddle mould with pig snout and seal to shoulder 'De
Valk Rademakers & Bok' bird t/m. Elegant & crude

200 - 250Very Good470

Gin - full size, black/olive with pig snout and seal to shoulder 'J Vanderwalk & Co,
Rotterdam' with Peit Hein and male figure t/m in seal. Light scuffs & minor marks

250 - 300Very Good471

Gin - full size, black/olive paddle mould with chamfered corners 'Cosmopoliet, JJ Melchers
 Schiedam' large pictorial of a man holding a bottle. Some very light scuffs, crudely
manufacturered, full of air bubbles

325 - 375Very Good472

Gin - full size, black/olive with seal to shoulder 'Oei Mooliem, Soerabaia' initals in seal t/m.
Very clean with a tiny burst bubble to seal edge

125 - 150Very Good473

Gin - full size, aqua green with seal to shoulder 'Papegaai, Holland' with bird t/m in seal.
Some light tip staining & internal haze

150 - 175Very Good474

Pinch Waisted Gin - full size, mid green with seal to shoulder 'Daniel Visser & Zonen,
Schiedam'. A superb example with a miniscule flake to lip rim interior

600 - 800Very Good475

Gin - full size, black/olive, free blown with pig snout and seal to shoulder, seal features a
large duck on water. A rare variety & superb condition

300 - 400Very Good476

Gin - full size, olive/green with pig snout and seal to shoulder 'Boll & Dunlop, Rotterdam,
Holland' with crossed anchors t/m to seal. Very clean, a tiny star fracture to corner edge

150 - 200Good477

Gin - full size, black/olive paddle mould with seal to shoulder 'Tjap Boerong, Schiedam'
with birds & crown t/m. Some minor marks

175 - 225Very Good478

Gin - full size, black/olive with seal to shoulder 'ACA Nolet Dist. Schiedam' emu t/m to seal
 Crude lumpy glass with some internal haze & minor marks

200 - 250Good479

Ceramic Label Crown Seal - 26oz blue & white label 'North West Aerated Waters,
Geraldton' pictorial of coastline. Some internal haze & minor marks. Extremely rare
Geraldton variety

300 - 400Very Good480

Ceramic Label Crown Seal - 7oz blue & white label 'North West Aerated Waters, Exmouth'
pictorial of coastline. Some light tip staining, scuffs & marks

75 - 100Good481

Ceramic Label Crown Seal - 12oz blue & white label 'North West Aerated Waters,
Exmouth' pictorial of coastline. Some internal haze & minor marks

125 - 150Good482

Ceramic Label Crown Seal - 26oz blue & white label 'North West Aerated Waters,
Exmouth' pictorial of coastline. Some internal haze & minor marks

175 - 225Good483

Ceramic Label Crown Seal - 26oz aqua blue & yellow label 'Beagle Bay Mission, WA'
pictorial of bubbling glass on stylized background. Some internal haze & minor marks

125 - 150Good484

Ceramic Label Crown Seal - 26oz dark blue & yellow label 'Beagle Bay Mission, WA'
pictorial of bubbling glass on stylized background. Different variety to previous lot without
26Fl Oz below badge

175 - 225Good485

Crown Seal - 26oz red amber 'Mundaring Aerated Water Factory' pictorial of the
Mundaring Weir. Some internal haze & minor marks. Would clean to near mint

500 - 700Very Good486

Confectionery Jar - 1/2 gallon cylindrical jar with rolled lip 'Mac Robertson, Fitzroy'. Lovely
condition with minor marks

175 - 225Very Good487
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Confectionery Jar - 1/2 gallon cylindrical jar with rolled lip 'A Walton & Co, Limited, Crote
Street, Adelaide'. Lovely condition with minor marks

275 - 325Very Good488

Fruit Jar - 1/2 gallon complete with bale & lid 'Queensland Fruit Jar' large pineapple t/m.
Some light scuffs & a shallow burst bubble to shoulder

150 - 200Very Good489

Fruit Jar - 1/2 gallon complete with bale & lid 'Sydney Fruit Jar' large dingo t/m. Some
small nibbles to rim under lid. Very well embossed, a beauty!

500 - 600Very Good490

Fruit Jar - 1/2 gallon complete with bale & lid 'Federal Fruit Jar' Eureka flag t/m. Some light
haze & small nibbles to rim under lid

70 - 100Very Good491

Early Preserving Jar -  t/t salt glaze, imp. 'F Lipscombe, Hobart Town'. An early
Tasmanian jar with some minor marks & wear

500 - 600Very Good492

Malted Milk Jars X 3 - large & small size with screw on tin lids 'Nestle's Malted Milk' bird in
nest t/m. Minor marks, Other is large size with original screw on tin lid 'Horlick's Malted
Milk' 'MM' t/m. Some minor marks

125 - 150Very Good493

Codd - 6oz Niagara patent 'F.R. Broome' with 'The Niagra Bottle' to reverse. 'As found'
with tip staining, scuffs & marks. Very rare, would polish to near mint

400 - 500Very Good494

Codd - 6oz Niagara patent 'J Meyers & Sons, Albany' rampant lion t/m. Light tip staining,
scuffs & nibbles to base of applied lip at rear

80 - 120Good495

Codd - 6oz, aqua blue Niagara patent 'Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury' kangaroo t/m with
'Don' to base. 'As found' with tip staining, minor marks & tiny impacts to base edge.
Scarce variety, great colour

275 - 325Good496

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'Oliver & Co, Broad Arrow' Aborigine with bow & arrow t/m.
Some internal haze, scattered pitting & minor marks

300 - 400Polished497

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'W Letchford, Fremantle' rampant lion t/m. Tip staining, surface
rust & minor marks

40 - 60Good498

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'Stevenson & Collins, Boulder City' initials t/m. Some tip
staining, internal haze & minor marks

80 - 120Good499

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'Briggs & Son, Claremont' flag with shaking hands unity t/m. 'As
found' with light tip staining & minor marks. Scarce

400 - 500Good500

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t 'Golden West Co, Leederville'. Tiny flake to shoulder &
pinprick to lip, otherwise good

60 - 80Very Good501

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t 'Golden West Co, Perth' setting sun t/m. Some restoration to
crown lip & minor marks

75 - 100Very Good502

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top 'Piesse's Stone Ginger Beer'. Lovely clean example
with minor marks

250 - 300Very Good503

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t 'Mackay & Co, Perth, WA' signature in diamond t/m. Very
clean with fine glaze lines to body

60 - 80Good504

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t 'Rowlands Stone Ginger Beer, North Fremantle'. Very clean
with some surface rust & minor marks

75 - 100Very Good505

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t 'F. R. Honey, Midland Junction'. Some natural glaze
discolouration & a shallow glaze flake to side lip rim. Rare

300 - 400Very Good506

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, t/t 'Shamrock Aerated Water Coy, Perth'. Discoloured crazing
with a flake to base edge & wear to lip rim

60 - 80Good507

Maughams - 13oz 'Eclipse Kalgoorlie' a/f with tip staining, surface scuffs & marks. Would
polish to mint

225 - 275Good508

Maughams - 13oz 'Crowder & Letchford, Perth & Fremantle, WA'. Some light tip staining,
surface rust & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good509

Hamilton - 1/2 size 'The Westralian Aerated Water Manufactory, IJK Cohn' initials in heart
t/m. Some light tip staining & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good510

Hamilton - full size, cobalt blue 'J T Shepherd & Co, Geraldton' star t/m. Lovely deep
colour, well embossed & only lightly polished

1000 - 1250Very Good511

Hamiltons X 2 - 1/2 size 'Claremont Mineral Spring Company Limited'. Some light tip
staining & a small glass pull to neck surface. A scarce variety - Also, full size 'Claremont
Mineral Spring Company' initials t/m. Tip staining with internal haze & minor marks

150 - 200Very Good512

Codd/Hamilton Hybrid with Valve - 13oz. 'Rylands Valve Patent' - 'H.E. Reading, Bunbury,
WA' - Some internal haze, light pitting & minor marks - One of the best examples found of
this worldwide patent rarity - Complete with original valve & washer

6000 - 8000Polished513

Hamilton - full size 'Pivot, Kalgoorlie' horse t/m. Some light internal haze & very minor
pitting

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint514

Warner's - 12.5oz, aqua blue 'Warner's Safe Remedies Co, Rochester, NY' with pictorial
of safe. Lovely colour & superb condition

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint515
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Warner's - pint, red/amber panelled body ' Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, Rochester, NY'. Very
minor scuffs

250 - 300Very Good516

Warner's - pint, red/amber 'Warner's Safe Rheumatic Cure, Melbourne' large safe t/m.
Light scuffs & minor marks

250 - 300Very Good517

Warner's - pint, red/amber 'Warner's Safe Remedies, Melbourne' large safe t/m. Some
light tip staining & minor marks

200 - 250Polished to Near Mint518

Warner's - pint, red/amber 'Warner's Safe Diabetes Cure' four cities, large safe t/m. Lovely
condition, minor marks

200 - 250Very Good519

Warner's - pint, red/amber 'Warner's Safe Medicines, Melbourne' large safe t/m. Light tip
stains &  minor marks

175 - 225Very Good520

Warner's - pint, black/red-amber with double rim lip 'Warner's Safe Nervine, Melbourne,
Aus' large safe t/m. Some light tip staining & minor marks. A very dark colour

300 - 350Very Good521

Warner's Items x 2 - small, amber 'Warner's Safe Cure, Free Sample' and a boxed vial of
'Warner's Safe Pills

40 - 60Very Good522

Warner's Dominoes Set - Advertising wooden case containing wooden dominoes 125 - 150Very Good523

Warner's Pills - paper package of 12 'Warner's Log Cabin Liver Pills' log cabin t/m. 250 - 300Very Good524

Chinese Bean Jars x 2 - both early ovoid, crudely glazed jars. One has string lugs other
has rich brown glaze. Both 18cm tall

80 - 120Good525

Chinese Bean Jar - large ball shaped jar with string lugs & a rich brown glaze. 28cm tall 125 - 150Very Good526

Large Chinese Storage Jar - ovoid shape with squared collar, banded & striped decoration
 43cm tall

250 - 300Very Good527

Large Chinese Bean Jar - huge ball shaped jar with string lugs & Chinese characters to
shoulder panels. A rare item dug in Mount Lawley. 42cm tall

500 - 600Very Good528

Chinese Bean Curd Jar - aqua green glass circular jar with rolled lip & original lid 'Ming
Chun Red Bean Curd Factory' with Chinese characters & large coat of arms. A rare &
lovely piece

250 - 300Very Good529

Chinese Wine Bottle - 26oz, t/t stoneware with blue transfer 'Wing-Lee Wai' featuring two
storks & Chinese characters

225 - 275Very Good530

Large Chinese Bean Jar - a tall ovoid jar with banded & stripe decoration in dark khaki
glaze. 32cm tall

200 - 250Very Good531

Chinese Tiger Whisky - classic shape with bulbous base, flared rim & a rich chocolate
glaze featuring Chinese characters. A scarce item in lovely condition

125 - 150Very Good532

Chinese Bean Curd Jar - deep bottle green glass, round body with rolled lip 'Tiu Yuen
Canning Co, Hong Kong' 'Soy Sauce & Bean Curd'. Stunning pictorial of an elephant
standing on globe. A magnificent piece of glass. 18cm tall

300 - 400Very Good533

Bulk Gin - green/olive glass, a large free blown case gin with scarred pontil, crudely
applied small lip, sharp corners & high shoulders. A superb example. 27cm tall

175 - 225Very Good534

English Onion - 18th century olive/green glass English wine bottle with a ground pontil &
fine string lip. 'As found' with tip staining, internal residual & minor marks. 16cm tall

225 - 275Very Good535

Early Bulk Wine - black/olive glass, free blown mallet with a fine mushroom lip and re-fired
pontil. Magnifient large piece of black glass. 29cm tall

400 - 500Very Good536

Dutch Onion - green/olive glass, Dutch wine bottle with scarred pontil and thick string lip.
Full of bubbles & character with minor marks. 18cm tall

150 - 175Very Good537

Twin Seal Gin - full size, black/olive, free blown in a wooden mould with a pig snout and
twin seals to opposite shoulders. 'P Hoppe, Schiedam' with large rooster to other seal.
Ship wreck found, exceptionally rare & possibliy unique. This is one and the same bottle
that was offered by GDL Auctions in 2015. A world class bottle

4000 - 5000Very Good538

Early Lime Juice - black/green glass, cylindrical three piece mould with crudely applied top
and seal to shoulder 'VR' with anchor t/m. Some light surface haze & marks, with a tiny
flake to crude lip rim. 25cm tall

275 - 325Very Good539

Ladies Leg Wine - olive glass, free blown cylindrical wine with scarred pontil, long neck
and fine string lip. Lovely condition & beautifully crude. 29cm tall

175 - 225Very Good540

Early Octagonal Wine - black/olive, free blown octagonal body with scarred pontil and
oversized mushroom lip. Lovely condition & a scarce shape. 25cm tall

750 - 1000Very Good541

Early Lime Juice - black/olive, three piece mould cylinder with applied top and embossed
'Lime Juice' to shoulder with arrow t/m. Some minor marks. 26cm tall

300 - 350Very Good542

Early Gin - olive/green, free blown paddle mould gin with scarred pontil and pig snout.
Water worn, but very elegant & crude. 28cm tall

75 - 125Very Good543

Gin - half size, deep green 'Blankenheym & Nollet' large key pictorial to reverse. A later
variety in outstanding condition

80 - 120Very Good544
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Gin - half size, black/olive 'AHV' with chamfered corners and sharp shoulders 80 - 120Very Good545

Sample Gin - black/olive 'E Kiderlen, Superior Gin'. Minor marks. 16 cm tall 60 - 80Very Good546

Sample Gin - olive/green 'JDKZ, Rotterdam'. Light scuffs & marks. 17cm tall 80 - 100Very Good547

Sample Gin - olive/green 'E Kiderlen'. Lovely condition with oversize applied top. 14cm tall 50 - 70Very Good548

Gin - 1/4 size, olive/green 'Avan Hoboken & Co, Rotterdam' with embossed seal to
shoulder. A very rare size with a large applied blob top. 16.5cm tall

175 - 225Very Good549

Miniature Gin - black/olive, 'Avan Hoboken & Co, Rotterdam' with applied seal to shoulder.
Lovely condition with a tiny flake to base of seal. 11cm tall

100 - 125Very Good550

Ribbon Seal Liqueur - early red/amber liqueur with oversized blob top & ribbon seal to
shoulder 'F Peters'. Small flake/roughness to top of seal above 'F'. Also a fractured
ironstone to rear shoulder. Some haze & surface scuffs. 21cm tall

175 - 225Fair551

Early Wine - 18th century black glass, free blown flat sided wine with scarred pontil & a
fine string lip. Some lip damage has been well restored. A rare shape - 16cm tall

400 - 600Very Good552

Sealed Wine - black/olive, small cylindrical three piece mould with applied top and seal to
shoulder 'A Batalla'. Some scuffs & marks. 20cm tall

80 - 120Very Good553

Early Medicine Bottle - deep green, free blown cylinder with scarred pontil & flared lip.
Some tip staining & wear. Early & unsual. 15cm tall

125 - 150Very Good554

Stoneware Beer - 26oz. salt glaze stoneware beer with slab seal - 'Lion Brewery, North
Adelaide' - Pictorial of a large lion - Beautifully crude, spotty glaze with some glaze wear to
lip rim - Extremely Rare - One of Australia's Best Beers

7500 - 10000Very Good555

Beer - 26oz, deep green, corker 'The Foster Brewing Co' initial t/m. Light scuffs & marks 75 - 100Very Good556

Beer - 26oz. Mid-Green Ring Seal - 'A.W. & T.L. Ware, Torrens Side Brewery, Adelaide'
with a pictorial of a mythical serpent. A superb example with some light scuffs & surface
marks - Hard to find and a brilliant example.

1750 - 2250Very Good557

Beer - 26oz, olive/green, pilsener shaped corker, 'Resch's Brewery Sydney'. Some light
scuffs & a burst bubble to badge

40 - 60Good558

Beer - 26oz, honey amber, square shoulder c/s 'The Swan Brewery Co Ltd, Perth,
Australia'. Lovely condition with light scuffs & marks

100 - 125Very Good559

Perth Glassworks Wines x 2 - one is dark green 'Perth & Fremantle Bottling Company'
barrel t/m. Other is deep aqua green with horseshoe embossed to base. Scarce

80 - 120Good560

Beer - 26oz, olive/green, ring seal 'The Cascade Brewery Company Ltd, Hobart'. Light
scuffs & marks

150 - 200Very Good561

Quart Wine - dark honey amber (Perth Glassworks) 'Property of The Premier Wine Saloon
 602 Hay St, Perth'. Some light scuffs. A rare colour in great condition

200 - 250Very Good562

Wine - 26oz. Black Green, Ring Seal - 'Hardy's Wine' - Large pictorial of man on barrel -
Some light scuffs & minor marks - A classic Aussie wine, well embossed & a nice colour

750 - 1000Very Good563

Cordial - 26oz, cylindrical body with fancy fluted shoulders and swirls to neck 'GH Billson
& Co, Melbourne' crossed axes in shield t/m. 'As found' with tip staining, surface haze & oil
residue. A rare cordial, would clean very well

750 - 1000Very Good564

Cordial - 26oz. square, ovoid base with fancy fluted neck - 'BB Limited, Sydney' - Initials in
fruit leaves t/m - A rare & unusual bottle with some crude manufacturing flaws & bubbles

500 - 600Very Good565

Codd - 13oz Niagara Patent with blue marble 'Perth Aerated Water & Bottling Co Ltd' BCD
in diamond t/m. 'As found' with light tip staining, internal haze & tiny flakes to lip rim

225 - 275Good566

Lamonts x 2 - 13 oz 'A R Trautmann' and a 6oz 'Trautman & Janeczek, Kalgoorlie'. Both
have some pitting & minor marks

80 - 120Polished567

Lamonts x 2 - both 13oz 'Charles Allen, Fremantle' one has swan t/m, other has initials in
diamond. Both have scattered pitting & minor marks

125 - 150Polished568

Lamont - 13oz 'W Hynes, Cue, WA'. Very rare, sparkling condition 200 - 250Very Good569

Lamont - 13oz 'A Simpson & Son, Eaglehawk' large eagle t/m. Some tip staining, light
scuffs & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good570

Lamont - 13oz 'JJ Brown' (Boulder & Broad Arrow) crossed shovel & pick t/m. Rare &
desirable. Some internal haze & minor marks

400 - 500Very Good571

Lamont - 13oz 'Charles Allen, Fremantle' large swan t/m with much writing to reverse. Tip
stained & dirty, would clean well

75 - 100Good572

Lamont - 13oz 'WH Moyle, Port Pirie, South Australia' tip-top pictorial of mountain. Water
worn with scattered impacts & tiny fractures

75 - 100Fair573

Codd - 13oz all-way-pour 'Eclipse, Kalgoorlie' large German eagle in circle t/m. Scattered
pitting & small impacts. Scarce

200 - 250Polished574
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Codd - 13oz all-way-pour  'J Meyers & Sons, Albany' large rampant lion t/m. Beautiful
opalescence with scattered pitting & minor marks

200 - 250Good575

Codd - 13oz all-way-pour 'Premier Manufacturing Coy Ld' large anchor t/m. Nice 'as found'
condition with light tip stains & minor marks. A scarce WA codd

200 - 250Good576

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'R.B.I.W. Broome'. Light tip staining, surface scuffs & marks 80 - 120Good577

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'GF Seebeck, Perth' large tree t/m. Great colour & original
condition with some light internal haze & minor marks

400 - 500Very Good578

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent 'C.M.S.' (Claremont Mineral Springs) large soda fountain t/m.
Great colour with tip staining, surface scuffs & marks

150 - 200Good579

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent 'The Rowlands Co, North Fremantle & Perth' (to rear
shoulder) falling star t/m, also embossed on base. 'As found' with tip staining, surface
scuffs & burst bubble to underside of base edge

125 - 150Good580

Salt Jars x 2 - a square 'Monogram Salt' with t/m and a round 'Germania Table Salt'
female figure t/m - tip stained

80 - 120Very Good581

Fruit Jar - quart, complete with bale & lid 'Federal Fruit Jar' Eureka flag t/m. Some tiny
nibbles to rim under lid

40 - 60Very Good582

Jam Jar - amethyst with roll lip 'Foy & Gibson's Jams & Jellies, Hay Street, Perth, WA'.
Lovely condition with very minor haze & small shallow flake to rear lip rim. Rare

300 - 350Good583

Jam Jar - salt glaze ceramic imp 'Mills & Co, Cr Pier & Murray Street, Perth'. Lovely
copper glaze & great condition

125 - 150Very Good584

Jam Jar - amethyst with roll lip 'Commonwealth Jams & Jellies' large flag t/m. Great
condition with minor marks

50 - 75Very Good585

Fruit Jar - quart complete with bale & lid 'American Fruit Jar' eagle & flag t/m. Some tiny
nibbles to rim under lid

40 - 60Very Good586

Ginger Beers x 2 - both dump, b/t 'Perth Aerated Water & Bottling Company Ld' BCD in
diamond t/ms. One is salt glaze, other is a/w. Minor marks

80 - 120Very Good587

Ginger Beer - dump, i/t, t/t 'Eclipse Cordial Factory, J Asher, Kalgoorlie' German eagle t/m.
Lovely condition with some minor rust & marks

225 - 275Very Good588

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'FR Honey, Midland Junction'. Some minor glaze marks & tiny
glaze flake to lip rim interior. Scarce

300 - 400Very Good589

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, blue top 'Shamrock Aerated Water Coy, Perth'. Some glaze
discolouration, surface rust, scuffs & marks with shallow glaze flakes to lip rim & shoulder.
Would clean considerably

175 - 225Very Good590

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w 'Donaldson & Collins Ld, Perth, Fremantle, Northam' hand
t/m. Very clean with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good591

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'Rose & Mann's Ginger Beer' (Perth) soda syphon t/m. Some
glaze discolouration & surface rust with some wear to lip rim. Would clean well

250 - 300Good592

Ginger Beers x 2 - both dump, b/t 'Red Hand Ginger Beer' hand t/m. One is tan glaze,
other is salt glaze. Some minor lip wear & other marks

80 - 100Good593

Boxed Lot - ceramic label crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable594

Boxed Lot - pot lids - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable595

Boxed Lot - blue glass, poisons, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable596

Boxed Lot - crown seal, ceramic labels - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable597

Boxed Lot - pot lids - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable598

Boxed Lot - Perth Glassworks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable599

Boxed Lot - crown seal, ceramic labels - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable600

Boxed Lot - Perth Glassworks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable601

Boxed Lot - crown seal softdrinks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable602

Boxed Lot - ginger beers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable603

Boxed Lot - pot lids - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable604

Boxed Lot - poisons - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable605

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable606

Boxed Lot - crown seals, ceramic labels - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable607

Boxed Lot - pot lids - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable608

Boxed Lot - ginger beers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable609

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable610

Boxed Lot - crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable611
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Boxed Lot - cordials - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable612

Boxed Lot - crown seal, ceramic labels - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable613

Boxed Lot - pot lids - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable614

Boxed Lot - crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable615

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable616

Boxed Lot - Chinese - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable617

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable618

Boxed Lot - fruit jars - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable619

Boxed Lot - purple sauces, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable620

Boxed Lot - crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable621

Boxed Lot - purple glass - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable622

Boxed Lot - glass ginger beers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable623

Boxed Lot - schnapps - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable624

Boxed Lot - ceramic label crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable625

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable626

Boxed Lot - green glass - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable627

Boxed Lot - ceramic label crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable628

Boxed Lot - beers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable629

Boxed Lot - castor oils - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable630

Boxed Lot - crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable631

Boxed Lot - green poisons, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable632

Boxed Lot - beers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable633

Boxed Lot - crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable634

Boxed Lot - whiskys, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable635

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable636

Boxed Lot - sauces - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable637

Boxed Lot - inks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable638

Boxed Lot - glass ginger beers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable639

Boxed Lot - blue poisons - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable640

Boxed Lot - ointment pots, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable641

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable642

Boxed Lot - Chinese - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable643

Boxed Lot - codds - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable644

Boxed Lot - ginger beers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable645

Boxed Lot - blue glass, poisons, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable646

Boxed Lot - bitters & sarsaparillas - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable647

Boxed Lot - codds - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable648

Boxed Lot - eucalyptus - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable649

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable650

Boxed Lot - pot lids - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable651

Boxed Lot - black glass - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable652

Boxed Lot - stone inks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable653

Boxed Lot - pickles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable654

Boxed Lot - Bols gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable655

Boxed Lot - chemists - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable656

Boxed Lot - ceramic label crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable657

Boxed Lot - b/ts, crown seals & codds - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable658

Boxed Lot - milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable659

Boxed Lot - baby feeders - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable660

Boxed Lot - Warner's - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable661

Boxed Lot - miscellaneous - soda syphons, skittles, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable662
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Boxed Lot - miscellaneous - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable663

Boxed Lot - ceramic label crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable664

Boxed Lot - stoneware - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable665

Boxed Lot - lamonts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable666

Boxed Lot - milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable667

Boxed Lot - Chinese - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable668

Boxed Lot - whisky water jugs - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable669

Boxed Lot - stoneware inks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable670

Boxed Lot - vinegars, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable671

Boxed Lot - assorted chemists - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable672

Boxed Lot - pot lids - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable673

Boxed Lot - milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable674

Boxed Lot - lamonts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable675

Boxed Lot - codds - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable676

Boxed Lot - pickles, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable677

Boxed Lot - salad oils, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable678

Boxed Lot - miscellaneous - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable679

Boxed Lot - small milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable680

Boxed Lot - large crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable681

Boxed Lot - hamiltons - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable682

Boxed Lot - crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable683

Boxed Lot - ceramic label crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable684

Boxed Lot - assorted milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable685

Boxed Lot - soda syphons, inks, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable686

Boxed Lot - stoneware - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable687

Boxed Lot - milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable688

Boxed Lot - Perth Glassworks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable689

Boxed Lot - ceramic label crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable690

Boxed Lot - gin - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable691

Boxed Lot - crown seals & cordials - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable692

Boxed Lot - soda syphons - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable693

Boxed Lot - milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable694

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable695

Boxed Lot - small crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable696

Boxed Lot - clear gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable697

Boxed Lot - assorted miniatures - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable698

Boxed Lot - stoneware - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable699

Boxed Lot - sealed gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable700

Boxed Lot - miscellaneous - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable701

Boxed Lot - pickles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable702

Boxed Lot - small ceramic label crown seals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable703

Boxed Lot - sealed gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable704

Boxed Lot - milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable705

Boxed Lot - whisky bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable706

Boxed Lot - miscellaneous - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable707

Boxed Lot - gins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable708

Boxed Lot - stoneware jars - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable709

Boxed Lot - milks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable710

Boxed Lot - shipwreck bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable711

Bellarmine - an early 17th century Bellarmine with handle, applied face & medalion. A
wonderful grey & speckled orange glaze. Some old nibbles to edge. Handle has been
professionally restored

750 - 1000Very Good712
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Shipwreck Bottles x 2 - early cognac 'P Beyerman, Bordeaux' to seal and a cylindrical
bitters 'Bitter Secrestat' - crack to neck

150 - 200Good713

Sample Bellarmine - 17th century with applied handle and speckled grey/orange glaze. A
lovey small size only 11cm tall

250 - 300Very Good714

Shipwreck Bottles x 2 - both black/olive ladies legs. One has 'NMA' to seal on shoulder.
Both covered in barnacles, coral, etc

200 - 250Good715

Bellarmine - 17th century with applied handle, face & medallion, a dark orange/tan glaze.
Handle has been professionally restored and some wear around lip rim has been
retouched. 27cm tall

600 - 800Very Good716

Shipwreck Jar - early Chinese oviod bean jar with string lugs, covered in barnacles & coral
 24cm tall

150 - 200Very Good717

Bellarmine - 17th century Bellarmine with applied handle and crudely misshapen top, dark
orange/brown glaze with some minor imperfections. 27cm tall

350 - 450Very Good718

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 2 - both grey glazed cylinder shapes with blue banding &
decoration. One features a star design, other an abstract floral design & lion handles. Both
26cm tall

250 - 300Very Good719

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 2 - both grey glazed ovoid shape. One has blue banding
and both have manufacturers names. 27cm & 34cm tall

250 - 300Very Good720

Antique Dutch Storage Jar - grey oviod shape with double handles and heavily decorated
with blue floral decoration. 31cm tall

200 - 250Very Good721

Large Bellarmine - 17th century with applied handle and imp. '3' to shoulder. Dark
orange/brown glaze with a striped body. 39cm tall

500 - 600Very Good722

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 2 - both grey glazed with blue banding. One has double
handles, both have manufacturers' names. Both 30cm tall

250 - 300Very Good723

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 2 - both grey glazed, one has blue banding, other has
double handles. 20cm & 25cm tall

175 - 225Good724

Dutch Gin Decanters x 2 - both grey glaze with applied handles, slab seals and blue
highlights. Both 'Levert & Co, Amsterdam' gin decanters. 20cm & 22cm tall

200 - 300Good725

Dutch Gin Bottles x 2 - both salt glazed with applied handles and blue highlights 150 - 200Good726

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 3 - all grey glaze with blue banding, different shapes &
product names. 16cm - 21cm tall

200 - 250Good727

Dutch Advertising Plate - 'Gouda' pottery a/w with blue artwork 'Boll & Dunlop's Schiedam,
Holland'. 33cmx  25cm

250 - 350Very Good728

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 3 - all grey glaze with blue banding, different manufacturers
& product names. 13cm - 21cm tall

175 - 225Good729

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 3 - all grey glazed with blue highlights, two feature stars,
other features '1'. 15cm - 27cm tall

200 - 250Good730

Dutch Gin Decanters x 2 - one is grey salt glaze with handle and blue highlights, other is
brown salt glaze with handle and imp. marks to shoulder. 28cm & 30cm tall

150 - 200Good731

Antique Dutch Storage Jar & Demijohn - both grey salt glaze with blue highlights, makers
& product names to side. 30cm & 40cm tall

250 - 300Good732

Water Filter - 1 gallon, a/w stoneware with handles, insert & lid. Green & maroon artwork
'Berkefeld Filter' with stylized basket of flowers. Lovely condition 48cm tall

325 - 375Very Good733

Water Filter - rare four piece 'Delphin Water Filter' with ceramic reservoir, cooling jug,
saucer & lid. 36cm tall

250 - 300Very Good734

Water Filter - 2 gallon with handles, insert, lid & tap. 'The Berkefeld Filter' featuring
stunning Art Nouveau design in green & brown glaze of lillies & storks. Some discoloured
crazing & fine hairlines eminating from rim

500 - 600Very Good735

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 2 - both oviod shape with double handles, grey salt glazed
with blue highlights featuring manufacturers names to sides. 33cm & 35cm tall

250 - 350Very Good736

Water Filter - 2 gallon, two piece filter with lid, grey salt glaze with embossed blue
highlights 'Berkefeld Filter'. Large crack to one side & hairlines eminating from rim. 65cm
tall

250 - 350Good737

Antique Dutch Storage Jars x 2 - both grey salt glaze with blue artwork. One features
manufacturer, other has product name. 24cm & 26cm tall

175 - 225Good738

Codd - 6oz three-way-pour 'E Rowlands, Melbourne, Ballarat & Sydney' miner & farmer
t/m. Lovely example with minor marks

150 - 200Good739

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'J Dempsey, Kalgoorlie' dogs head t/m. Some internal haze,
very minor pitting & marks. Heaviliy embossed

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint740

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'J Dempsey, Kalgoorlie' star t/m. Superb condition with minor
marks

125 - 150Very Good741
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Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'IJK Cohn, Coolgardie'. Some light scuffs & minor marks 75 - 100Very Good742

Codd - 6oz all-way-pour 'Eclipse Aerated Water & Ice Co, Kalgoorlie' eagle t/m. Some tip
staining & minor marks

60 - 80Very Good743

Codd - 6oz Niagara patent 'W Watkins, Boulder City, WA' clover leaf t/m. Some scattered
pitting & minor marks

60 - 80Polished744

Codd - 6oz Niagara patent 'Claremont Mineral Springs Coy Ltd' soda fountain t/m. Tip
stained, internal haze & marks

60 - 80Good745

Milk - pint embossed with red ceramic label 'SGIO Insure your vehicles & employees'.
Some light fading & minor marks

200 - 250Good746

Milk - pint embossed with blue ceramic label 'Sydney Atkinson's Top Value Used Cars,
Perth's Big Holden People'. Minor marks. Rare

300 - 400Very Good747

Milk - pint embossed with red ceramic label 'Johnstones Bacon with Eggs, A Breakfast
Treat' pictorial of boy with breakfast. Minor marks

225 - 275Very Good748

Milk - pint embossed 'E Booth I.X.L. Dairy, Narrogin'. A scarce WA milk in good condition 200 - 250Good749

Milk - pint embossed with green ceramic label 'The R & I, W.A.'s own bank. Minor marks 250 - 350Good750

Milk - pint embossed with red ceramic label 'Mills & Ware's Milk Arrowroot Biscuits'.
Pictorial of girls head. Some internal haze & minor marks. Rare

200 - 300Good751

Milk - pint embossed with blue ceramic label 'Amgoorie Tea' pictorial of tea pot. Some light
wear & a small chip to front lip rim

125 - 150Good752

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'J Mosley, York' swallow t/m. Lovely condition with minor mark
& a small impact near base edge

200 - 250Very Good753

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent 'Jack Ivory, Coolgardie' camel t/m. Tip stained with internal
haze. Would polish to mint

600 - 800Good754

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent 'J Meyers & Sons, Albany' large rampant lion t/m. Some small
scattered impacts, mostly to base edge, light scuffs & marks

250 - 300Good755

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Loco Aerated Water Co, Midland Junction' steam locomotive
t/m. Top has been professionally replaced

225 - 275Repaired756

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Donaldson & Collins Ld, WA' pictorial of hand with 'trademark'
in cuff. Lovely colour & great condition

125 - 150Good757

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'The Pioneer Aerated Water Co, Coolgardie' miner in shield
t/m. Scattered pitting, internal haze & marks

75 - 100Fair758

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent with sloped groove 'The Westralian Aerated Water
Manufactory, I.J.K Cohn' initals in heart t/m. Some scattered pititng & small impacts

150 - 200Polished759

Ginger Beer - champ b/t blue lip 'R Mackey & Co Ltd, Kalgoorlie' globe t/m. Very clean
with a clay pull to underside of base edge

125 - 150Very Good760

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, t/t 'Nettle & Nettle, Kalgoorlie' crown t/m. Some discoloured
crazing & a small glaze flake to rear lip rim. Would clean well

300 - 400Good761

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, blue top 'Piesse's Stone Ginger Beer'. Very clean, an attractive
WA GB

150 - 200Very Good762

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t 'CF Seebeck's, Perth' tree t/m. Some discoloured crazing
& some tiny glaze flakes to lip rim

200 - 250Very Good763

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t pale green top 'W Watkins, Boulder' clover leaf t/m. Fine
hairlines to side neck & body

275 - 325Good764

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t 'W Hynes, Perth, WA' star t/m. Fine hairline to
side/shoulder & some tiny flakes to lip rim

150 - 200Good765

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t blue lip 'Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury' kangaroo t/m. A
magnificent example & very rare

2500 - 2750Very Good766

Gin - full size, black/green embossed 'Alchol Fabriek, Schiedam' with initials to seal on
shoulder. Some light scuffs & a shallow chip to base of seal

200 - 250Good767

Gin - full size, black/green, embossed 'Sandilands Buttery & Co, Panang' with 'J
Vandervalk & Co, Rotterdam' to reverse & initials to seal on shoulder. Small burst bubble
to underside of base edge. Some light tip staining & marks

200 - 250Good768

Gin - full size, black/olive, embossed 'Tio Siek Giok, Soerabaia' with initals to seal on
shoulder. Some tip staining, base edge flake & roughness to edge of seal

200 - 250Good769

Gin - full size, black/green, embossed 'Ko Kie Siang, Soerabaia' with initials to seal on
shoulder. Some minor marks

200 - 250Very Good770

Gin - full size, black/green, embossed 'Tan Tjoen Gwan, Soerabaia' with initials to seal on
shoulder. Light scuffs & minor marks

200 - 250Very Good771

Gin - full size, black/green, embossed 'T Jhoenseng Hoo, Java' with 'Lim Tie Kim, Kedirie'
and initials to seal on shoulder. Light scuffs & minor marks

200 - 250Very Good772
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Gin - full size, black/green, free blown with seal to shoulder 'J Van Der Valk & Co' stork t/m
 Some tip staining & internal haze

200 - 250Very Good773

Gin - full size, black/olive, free blown with seal to shoulder 'Three Barrels'. Minor marks 200 - 250Very Good774

Gin - full size, black/green, free blown with seal to shoulder 'W Someren Creve & Co,
Dubbllanker' crossed anchors t/m. Some minor marks

200 - 250Very Good775

Gin - half size, black/green, free blown with seal to shoulder 'Van Den Bergh & Co' bell t/m
 Some light scuffs & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good776

Gin - full size, black/olive, free blown with seal to shoulder 'J H Henkes' stork t/m. Some
light scuffs & minor marks

200 - 250Very Good777

Gin - full size, black/olive, wooden mould with seal to shoulder 'V H & Co' anchor t/m.
Some light scuffs & minor marks

200 - 250Good778

Lysols x 2 - both cobalt blue, small & large size. Larger size has embossed stars. 9cm &
11cm tall

75 - 100Very Good779

Chemist - cobalt blue 'WT & Co, USA, Beehive Pharmacy, SC Strempel, Adelaide' large
beehive t/m. Some external & internal glass crazing. Rare in this large size. 17cm tall

500 - 600Polished780

Chemist - cobalt blue made in England 'Faulding's Granula Citrate of Magnesia'. Some tip
staining & internal haze. A nice SA chemist. 15cm tall

80 - 120Very Good781

Chemist - amber 'WT & Co, USA, Boans' Pharmacy, Perth'. Tip stained & marked. 16cm 80 - 120Good782

Chemist - cobalt blue 'WT & Co, USA, West Australian Apothecaries Company Limited'.
Tip stained with marks. 11cm tall

125 - 150Good783

Chemist - amber 'WT & Co, USA, Arabian Hair Renewer, Prepared only by WA
Apothecaries Co Ld'. Some tip staining & internal haze. 16cm tall

125 - 150Good784

Chemist - amber 'WT & Co, USA, Anodyne Linoment prepared only by WA Apothecaries
Co Ld, Poison'. Tip stained & internal haze. 12cm tall

100 - 125Good785

Chemist - aqua blue 'JH Tindale, MPS, Guildford' monogram in wreath t/m. Some light tip
staining & minor marks. 18cm tall

175 - 225Good786

Eucalyptus - aqua green 'Knoop & Co, Fremantle, WA'. Some tip staining & marks, Scarce
 13cm tall

100 - 125Good787

Chemist - Aqua green - 'R.J. Stewart Chemist, Northam' - Fancy scroll badge with some
internal haze & minor marks - Scarce

175 - 225Good788

Chemist - aqua blue 'Children's Hospital, Perth'. Light tip staining & marks. 12.5cm tall 75 - 100Very Good789

Chemist - aqua blue 'Birk's Chemist, Perth' mortar pestle t/m. Some light haze & minor
marks. 13.5cm tall

150 - 200Very Good790

Chemist x 2 - both aqua blue 'John Shadwick, Chemist, Perth' & 'MJ Moloney, MPS,
Chemist, Perth'. Both are 15cm tall with some minor scuffs

100 - 125Good791

Chemist x 2 - one is aqua blue 'JH Carr & Co, Chemists, Bunbury' - 16cm tall. Other is
aqua green 'Closter & Co, Chemists, Tel. 310, Fremantle' with tip staining & marks -13
5cm tall

100 - 125Good792

Chemists x 2 - both aqua blue 'John Shadwick, Chemist, Perth' and 'Swan Pharmacy Co,
Perth'. Both 15cm tall with light tip staining

100 - 125Good793

Chemists x 2 - both aqua green 'RW Greville, Red Cross Pharmacy, Geraldton, WA' also
'C Conway, Chemist, Geraldton. Both 15cm tall with some tip staining & minor marks

100 - 125Good794

Miniatures x 2 - sample 'Champions Vinegar' with labels and a tapered 'Waw-Waw' sauce.
Some minor marks

60 - 80Good795

Sample Zara Seal - mid green square body with seal to shoulder featuring coat of arms.
13cm tall

125 - 150Very Good796

Sample Bitters - milk glass 'Hartwig Kantorowicz, Posen'. 10cm tall 125 - 150Good797

Miniatures x 3 - a tiny 'Pepsi' & 'Fanta' both ceramic labels with caps also a sample
'Guinness Stout' still full. 7-8.5cm tall

60 - 80Good798

Crate of Miniature Bottles - an early plastic 'Coke-Cola' crate containing 24 miniature
'Coke' bottles embossed with crown caps

250 - 300Good799

Codd Opener - boxwood, marble bottle opener 30 - 40Good800

Pot Lid - small size with red print 'Trouchet's Corn Cure' lighthouse t/m. Classic WA lid
with light rust & a shallow chip to flange base. 5cm diam

75 - 100Good801

Pot Lids x 2 - both small size with bases 'Morris's Eye Ointment' - 4.5cm diam and an 'Eye
Ointment' eye t/m - 5cm diam

60 - 80Good802

Pratt Lid - 'Bears on Rocks' multicoloured pictorial featuring hunters & dogs with bears on
rocks. 8cm diam

125 - 150Good803

Pot Lid - 'FH Faulding & Co, Carbolic Ointment, London, Adelaide, Perth & Sydney'. Some
glaze discolouration & a large chip to side of flange. 6.5cm diam

175 - 225Good804
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Pot Lid - 'Genuine Russian Bears Grease' pictorial of bears & dogs under tree. Some
glaze discolouration & restoration to flange side. 6cm diam

200 - 250Good805

Pratt Lid - bear, lion & cock, an attractive multicoloured bears grease pot lid. Lovely
condition. 8cm diam

150 - 200Good806

Pot Lid - brown print 'Cherry Toothpaste, The Crown Perfumery Co, London' crown t/m
with fancy cherry border. Minor marks. 8cm diam

125 - 150Good807

Pot Lid - 'F H Faulding & Co, Toothpaste, Adelaide' pictorial of yellow & green
handpainted cherries. Some discoloured crazing & a small matchhead flake to underside
of rims edge. A rare colour & variety. 8cm diam

600 - 800Good808

Pot Lid - with pink transfer 'The Royal Cherry Toothpaste, London' pictorial of roses with
attractive geometric border. A small flake to base edge of flange. 8.5cm diam

150 - 200Very Good809

Pot Lid - large size with pink background 'Elliott Bros, Cheery Toothpaste' large pictorial of
beehive. Some light surface scuffs & marks with a shallow flake to underside of rims edge.
A scarce lid from Brisbane & Sydney. 8.5cm diam

750 - 1000Very Good810

Pot Lid - large size 'Alexandra Toothpaste, Dr Ziemer's, London' pictorial of Queen
Alexandra. An extra large size with majority of gold band intact. Two fine hairlines to side
of flange & a shallow flake to base of flange

250 - 300Good811

Pratt Llid - 'Charity' multicoloured pictorial of female figures with children & a geometric
border. Some discoloured crazing & minor marks. 8.5cm diam

150 - 175Good812

Large Pratt Lid & Base - 'The Queen, God Bless Her' an attractive multicoloured pictorial
featuring two men & a dog. A fancy geometric border with mottled flange and matching
mottled base. Discoloured crazing with a chip to base of flange and chips to inside of base
rim. 12cm diam

225 - 275Good813

Large Pratt Lid - 'The New Jetty & Pier, Margate' multicoloured pictorial featuring a sea
side scene. Some surface scuffs & marks. Complete with base. A rare size. 14cm diam

250 - 300Good814

Poison - cobalt blue, fluted cylinder with 'Poison' to shoulder. Lovely condition. 20cm tall 50 - 70Very Good815

Warner's Animal Cure - red/amber 'Warner's Safe Cure, London. Eng, Toronto, Canada,
Rochester, NY. USA.' large safe t/m. The largest Warner's bottle that contained a
veterinary medicine. Light scuffs & marks. 28cm tall

750 - 1000Very Good816

Warner's - pint, red/amber 'Warner's Safe Nervine' four cities, large safe t/m. Some light
scuffs & minor marks

200 - 250Very Good817

Warner's - pint, red/amber with double string lip 'Warner's Safe Nervine, Melbourne, Aus'
large safe t/m. Some light scuffs & minor marks

250 - 300Very Good818

Warner's - pint, red/amber 'Warner's Safe Cure, Pressburg' large safe t/m. Lovely
condition, a rare variety from this old Hungarian city

600 - 800Very Good819

Warner's - pint, red/amber 'Warner's Safe Cure, Frankfurt' large safe t/m. The rarest colour
from Frankfurt

600 - 800Very Good820

Warner's - pint, deep olive green 'Warner's Safe Cure, Frankfurt' large safe t/m. Lovely
condition & a great colour

500 - 600Very Good821

Warner's - 6oz aqua 'Warner's Safe Remedies Co, Rochester, NY, USA' large safe t/m 150 - 200Very Good822

Warner's - boxed 1/2 pint 'HH Warner & Co, Melbourne' complete with contents, labels &
original box

150 - 200Very Good823

Beer Barrel Bung - brass 'Hannans Brewery Co Ltd'. A clean bung from Kalgoorlie 125 - 150Good824

Beer Barrel Bung - brass 'Swan Brewery, Perth'. Nice condition 75 - 100Good825

Beer Barrel Bung - brass 'Union Brewery Kalgoorlie'. A scarce bung 150 - 175Good826

Beer Barrel Bung - brass 'Hollywood Bry, Subiaco'. A rare Perth bung 300 - 350Good827

Beer Barrel Bungs x 3 - all brass 'Swan Brewery, Perth', 'Kalgoorlie Brewery Co' & a small
'Courage & Co, London'

125 - 150Fair828

Advertising Match Striker - 'R Mackey & Co, Kalgoorlie, Globe Aerated Water Co' a rare
Aussie match striker, has been restored

225 - 275Repaired829

Samples x 2 - both stoneware gins with handles, different brands. Some minor marks.
11cm & 14cm tall

60 - 80Very Good830

Miniature Soda Syphon - fluted body, original metal fittings, made in England. 16cm tall 125 - 150Very Good831

Large Bellarmine - early 17th century Bellarmine with handle, applied face and impressed
'4'. Tall ovoid & ribbed body. A magnificent bulk carrier with some minor marks & old wear.
Most unusual and very rare. 44cm tall

1250 - 1500Very Good832

Bellarmine - 17th century Bellarmine with handle, applied face & medallion. Mottled
orange/brown glaze. A very neat & attractive example with minor marks. 22cm tall

800 - 1000Very Good833

Bellarmine - early 17th century Bellarmine with handle and applied face, a rich dark brown
glaze with lovely details to face. Some minor marks. 20cm tall

600 - 800Very Good834
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Colonial Stout Bottle - t/t salt glaze impressed 'Hindmarsh Pottery'. An early and attractive
piece of South Australian pottery. 25cm tall

1500 - 2000Very Good835

Early Preserving Jar - salt glazed cylindrical jar with flared rim & applied seal 'Cooper,
Cornhill, London, Gooseberries' with English coat of arms. A small 'U' shaped hairline to
side base edge, otherwise excellent. 22cm tall

275 - 325Very Good836

Gin Decanter - aqua cylinder with applied handle & stopper, etched 'The Seahorse Brand,
Geneva' seahorse t/m. Minor marks

125 - 150Very Good837

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware 'Glen Garry Old Highland Whisky' corkscrew t/m. Tiny glaze
flake to pouring spout

100 - 125Very Good838

Whisky Crock - Doulton, Lambeth 'Grant Mackey & Cos, Scotch' majolica glaze in blue,
brown & yellow tones. Scarce

300 - 400Very Good839

Demijohn - 1 gallon, t/t stoneware with spigot handle & tap 'Morley & Co, Brewers, Perth'
setting sun t/m. A fine one centimetre hairline to lip rim, some surface scuffs & marks

600 - 800Good840

Advertising Charger - majolica glazed wall plate 'Loopuyt's Oude Genever' pictorial of
bottles with wheat sheaf. Most attractive with minor marks. 48cm diam

325 - 375Very Good841

Whisky Crock - t/t salt glaze with blue top & applied decoration 'Hudson's Bay Company,
Special Best Procurable' with coat of arms  t/m

225 - 275Good842

Whisky Crock - Royal Doulton, majolica artware with floral decoration 'Glen Dee Red
Label, Bury St Edmunds'. Scarce

300 - 400Very Good843

Whisky Crock - a/w stoneware with handle 'Rob Roy Old Highland Whisky, K McGregor &
Co, Glasgow' boars head t/m. Natural glaze discolouration & minor marks

80 - 120Very Good844

Whisky Crock - a/w with tan top 'Cruiskeen Lawn, Mitchell's Old Irish Whisky, Belfast' coat
of arms t/m. Some glaze discolouration & fine hairlines to shoulder

75 - 100Good845

Whisky Crock - t/t stoneware with handle 'Jeroboam, The Royal Blend Whisky' stag t/m.
Some minor marks

100 - 125Very Good846

Whisky Crock - a/w stoneware with handle 'My Queen Jubilee Blend' pictorial of Queen
Victoria. Some restoration to neck

75 - 100Good847

Whisky Crock - a/w stoneware, mallet shape 'My Queen Jubilee Blend' pictorial of Queen
Victoria. A rare shape, lovely condition

350 - 400Very Good848

Advertising Water Jug - Victorian tapered glass jug with applied handle & enamelled
artwork 'Royal Arms, Rare Old Scotch Whisky, JG Thomson & Co Ltd, Leith' coat of arms
t/m. Minor marks. 16.5 cm tall

150 - 200Very Good849

Whisky Decanter - dark red amber pinch waisted decanter with applied handle &
enamelled artwork 'Robertsons, Dundee Whisky'. Rare colour, minor marks

225 - 275Very Good850

Whisky Flask - glass flask with pewter base and leather body 'D&J McCallum's Perfection
Scotch Whisky' pictorial of bottle

60 - 80Very Good851

Gin Glasses x 3 - all spiral stem glasses etched 'Olde Boll, Schiedam' also a 'British India
Steam Navigation Co' stemmed glass

125 - 150Very Good852

Gin - full size, black/olive 'Tio Siek Giok, Soerabaia' initials in seal to shoulder. Minor marks 125 - 150Very Good853

Gin - full size, dark green 'JH Henkes' with pictorial of stork to seal. Minor marks 150 - 200Very Good854

Gin - full size, black/olive 'ACA Nolet, Schiedam' with stork to seal on shoulder 200 - 250Good855

Gin - full size, olive/green 'Blankenheym & Nolet' with pictorial of key to seal. Some scuffs 150 - 200Good856

Gin - full size, black/olive 'Hands Verenig, Rotterdam' with initials to seal on shoulder.
Some scuffs & marks

200 - 250Good857

Gin - full size, dark green 'JH Henkes' with stork to seal on shoulder. Minor marks 175 - 225Very Good858

Gin - full size, mid green 'JH Henkes' with stork to seal on shoulder. Minor marks 150 - 175Good859

Gin - Full Size - 'Bol's, Amsterdam, 1875' in fancy script - Lovely condition, minor marks 300 - 400Very Good860

Crown Seals X 2 - Both 26oz - One olive 'RSD, Perth'. Bubbly glass with some minor
marks - also, a 26oz, deep amber 'BCD & Piesse Limited, Perth & Katanning, WA'. Bubbly
glass with some pitting & surface bubbles

125 - 150Good861

Crown Seal - 26oz - aqua blue 'South Suburban Aerated Water Supplies' - W&L t/m -
Lovely colour with some pitting & minor marks

80 - 120Polished862

Crown Seal - 26oz, red/amber 'Thomas Stokes & Co, Bunbury, WA' kangaroo t/m. A later
variety with minor marks

40 - 60Very Good863

Advertising Display Bottle - giant, aqua blue 'Coca-Cola' contour bottle. Unusual &
attractive. 50cm tall

225 - 275Very Good864

Black Glass Liqueur - square body with rounded shoulders & long neck, embossed seal
'Dry Madeira'. An early heavy bottle with small flake to lip rim & base corner

75 - 100Good865

Goldfields Chutney - classic violin shape with British rego diamond to base. Tiny flake to
base edge, otherwise excellent. 18cm tall

200 - 250Very Good866
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Goldfields Pickle - square body with ringed neck & embossed tree to three panels, large
rego diamond to base 'Registered 18 Septr 1850'. Some light tip staining & minor marks.
21cm tall

600 - 800Very Good867

Goldfields Chutney - rectangular body with striped panel & clover leaf decoration. Some
very minor pitting & marks. 23cm tall

225 - 275Polished to Near Mint868

Goldfields Pickle - square body with fancy embossed & ringed neck 'B & A Pickles' coat of
arms t/m. Some minor pitting & marks. 25cm tall

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint869

Goldfields Salad Oil - classic club oil with ribbed base & shoulder and ringed neck. Some
minor pitting & marks. 29cm tall

150 - 175Polished to Near Mint870

Goldfields Salad Oil - 'Anthony Thatcher Oil' gothic arched body with faceted neck. Light
tip staining & minor marks. 27cm tall

150 - 175Very Good871

Codd - 13oz all-way-pour 'Rowland, Late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' miner
& farmer t/m. Lovely condition with minor marks

175 - 225Very Good872

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent 'Rowlands, Late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne'
miner & farmer t/m. Some scattered pitting & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good873

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent 'Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston' round crystal t/m.
Sparkling condition with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good874

Codd - 13oz, aqua blue Niagara patent 'H Tetlow, Launceston' large kangaroo t/m.
Stunning colour, superb condition with minor marks

225 - 275Very Good875

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'GP Milsom, Launceston' elephant in shield t/m. Shiny
condition with only minor marks

100 - 125Very Good876

Codd - 13oz, amethyst, Dobson patent 'G Pritchard, Bendigo' Aust coat of arms t/m.
Lovely colour & superb condition with only minor marks

225 - 275Very Good877

Codd - 13oz, Dobson patent 'A Rosel, Millwa Factory, Echuca' large pictorial of aborigine
with gunyah to reverse. Beautifully embossed in superb condition with a tiny
manufacturing flaw to rear lip rim

200 - 250Very Good878

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w 'Donaldson & Collins, Ld, Perth, Fremantle & Northam' hand
t/m. Very neat & clean with minor marks

150 - 175Very Good879

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'JM Gynn, Boulder City' monogram t/m. Kiln kiss to front
shoulder. Small glaze flakes to lip rim

60 - 80Good880

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t, i/t 'Burlinson & Sons, Red Cross Factory, Parkside'. A chip &
glaze flakes to lip rim and other minor marks. Has original branded stopper

125 - 150Good881

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glazed, imp. 'Thomas Stokes, Bunbury' large kangaroo t/m.
Lovely condition with tiny flakes to shoulder

350 - 450Good882

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, i/t 'Red Hand Ginger Beer' with transferred red hand t/m. Fine
hairline from shoulder to base of badge & small flake to side lip rim. A world wide classic

750 - 1000Good883

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'Thistle Aerated Water Co Ltd, Maylands' thistle t/m. Some
discoloured crazing & minor marks

75 - 100Very Good884

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'G Milling, Midland Junction' with geometric design. Some
glaze wear to lip rim & minor marks

125 - 150Very Good885

Milk - pint 'Central Dairy, A Dryer, Bulimba Road, Claremont'. Sparkling condition, minor
marks

100 - 125Very Good886

Milk - pint 'Birkbeck's Model Dairy, Cottesloe'. Some light scuffs & minor marks 100 - 125Very Good887

Milk - pint 'Master's Dairy, Nedlands' with original cardboard lid. Light scuffs & marks 100 - 125Very Good888

Milk - 1/2 pint 'Central Dairy, A Dryer, Bulimba Road, Claremont'. Light scuffs & marks 75 - 100Very Good889

Milk - 10oz 'Central Dairy, A Dryer, Bulimba Road, Claremont'. Open badge variety 75 - 100Very Good890

Milk - 1/2 pint 'Broadhurst's Departmental Food Stores, Perth & Kalgoorlie'. Shiny
condition with minor marks

75 - 100Very Good891

Milk - 10oz 'Central Dairy, A Dryer, Bulimba Road, Claremont'. Open badge variety with
some internal haze & minor marks

50 - 75Good892

Cream - 1/2 pint 'Boans Perth, Fresh Cream'. Some light tip staining & minor marks 50 - 75Good893

Gin - half size, mid olive 'Oeimooliem, Soerabaia' with initals to seal on shoulder 125 - 150Good894

Gin - half size, mid green 'W Hasekamp & Co' leopard t/m. Some light scuffs & marks 175 - 225Good895

Gin - half size, mid green 'Hol Genever' bison t/m. Minor marks 200 - 250Good896

Gin - half size, black/olive 'Afrian T. Co Ltd' flag in laurel wreath t/m. Some light scuffs &
minor marks

225 - 275Good897

Gin - half size, mid green 'African T. Co' serval cat t/m. Some light scuffs & marks 200 - 250Good898

Gin - half size, mid green 'JJW Peters' dog t/m. Some light scuffs & marks 100 - 125Good899

Gin - half size, black/olive, free blown with pig snout & seal to shoulder 'EK'. Minor marks 125 - 150Very Good900
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Gin - half size, dark green 'JH Henkes' with stork to seal on shoulder. Some light scuffs &
marks

125 - 150Very Good901

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'McIntyre, Rose & Green, Perth, WA' soda syphon t/m. Some
light tip staining & internal haze, would clean well

400 - 500Very Good902

Codd - 6oz all-way-pour 'Eclipse Kalgoorlie' German eagle in circle t/m. Some very minor
pitting & minor marks

225 - 275Polished to Near Mint903

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'McIntyre, Rose & Co, Perth, WA' soda syphon t/m. Superb
shiny condition with light internal haze. Rare

500 - 600Very Good904

Codd - 6oz Dobson patent 'Long & Seebeck, Kanowna' long feather t/m. Some light tip
staining & minor marks. Scarce

250 - 350Very Good905

Codd - 6oz, aqua green, Niagara patent with 'Don' to base, 'The Shamrock Aerated Water
Coy, Perth' flag & shaking hands t/m. Some tip staining, light scuffs & manufacturing
defects to rear lip. Would clean well

150 - 200Very Good906

Preserving Jar - 5lb, t/t stoneware 'Cockatoo Home-Made Jams'. Lovely condition, no lid 75 - 100Very Good907

Amber Chutney - 13oz. deep red amber - 'White Crow, Tomato Chutney' - Pictorial of crow
with snake - Very minor scuffs & marks - One of Australia's best chutneys - A great colour
and boldly embossed 

1500 - 2000Very Good908

Sauce - 13oz, amethyst and shaped 'Humphris & Sons Ltd, Adelaide & Jamestown. Some
internal haze & light scuffs

60 - 80Good909

Sauce - 13oz, aqua blue 'Mills & Ware, Fremantle, WA'. Light tip staining & minor marks 80 - 120Good910

Salad Oil - 6oz, aqua blue 'AC Parkin & Co, Carlton'. Lovely colour &  fancy neck 60 - 80Very Good911

Sauce - 13oz, aqua green 'Commonwealth Sauce & Chutney' flag t/m. Light surface scuffs
& internal haze

80 - 120Good912

Pickle - 13oz. Square concave body - 'Magpie Products, Perth' - Pictorial of a Magpie,
some internal haze & minor marks - Scarce

225 - 275Good913

Pickles X 2 - One has a square, concave body, other is round - 'Wheel Brand, Fremantle' -
Pictorial of a winged wheel - Some minor marks

75 - 100Good914

Pickle - 13oz. square concave body - 'Wheel Brand, Perth' - Very rare variety with the
large pictorial of winged wheel - Some minor marks 

250 - 300Very Good915

Codd - 13oz, aqua green, Niagara patent with 'Don' to base 'Holland, Long & Co, Albany'
rampant lion t/m. Great colour, lovely condition

200 - 250Very Good916

Codd - 13oz all-way-pour 'Foreman & Bone, Day Dawn' monogram t/m. Superb 'as found'
condition

300 - 400Very Good917

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Moore & Townsend, Perth, WA' initials in diamond t/m. Some
tip staining, scattered pitting & minor marks. Scarce

400 - 500Good918

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Day & Gynn, Boulder City' initials t/m. Some light tip staining
& minor marks

125 - 150Good919

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'McIntyre, Rose & Green, Perth, WA' soda syphon t/m. Top
has been replaced, some pitting & marks

125 - 150Repaired920

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent 'W Watkins, Boulder City, WA' clover leaf t/m. Some internal
haze & light scuffs

60 - 80Good921

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Day & Kennedy, Boulder City' initials t/m. Some tip staining,
minor marks & shallow flake to rear lip rim

100 - 125Good922

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent, sand blasted 'Robinson & Higgins, The Grand Bottling Coy'
anchor t/m. Bottle is in lovely condition, badge is weak in places

125 - 150Very Good923

Milk - pint with wide mouth 'Pasteurized Milk, MacFarlane & Co Ltd, Perth'. Some internal
haze & minor marks. Extremely rare & desireable

2000 - 2500Very Good924

Milk - pint 'Hollywood Dairy, A Dryer, Bulimba Road, Claremont'. Some light surface scuffs 100 - 125Very Good925

Milk - pint 'Browne's Ltd, Charles Street, Nth Perth'. Light scuffs & marks 100 - 125Very Good926

Milk - pint, Perth Glassworks brilliant green 'The Express Dairy, Perth. WA, tel 3638a'.
Extremely rare, superb condition

3000 - 3500Very Good927

Milk - pint 'FJ Roberts, South Suburban Dairy, South Perth' 100 - 125Very Good928

Milk - pint 'E Booth, I.X.L. Dairy, Narrogin'. Some light scuffs & marks 200 - 250Very Good929

Milk - quart 'E Booth, I.X.L. Dairy, Narrogin'. Extremely rare, superb condition 2750 - 3250Very Good930

Gin - full size, black/olive 'Emanuel Hijmans, Samarang' with initials to seal on shoulder.
Some light scuffs & marks

150 - 200Very Good931

Ceramic Gin - full size Gouda pottery, black & white Art Deco design 'Avan, Hoboken &
Co, Rotterdam' initials in snake t/m. Heavily discoloured crazing with wear to base edge &
two shallow flakes to lip rim. Would clean considerably

750 - 1000Fair932
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Gin - full size, dark green with chamfered corners 'Cosmopoliet, JJ Melchers, Schiedam'
large pictorial of man holding glass. Lovely condition with a burst bubble to base of one
chamfered corner

325 - 375Very Good933

Gin - full size, black/olive with chamfered corners 'The Philantrop, Only imported by Luigi
Psaila, Demerara' pictorial of toasting man with crown. Light scuffs & marks

600 - 800Very Good934

Gin - full size, aqua with blue seal to shoulder 'Daniel Visser & Zonen, Schiedam'. Lovely
condition, a classic bottle

325 - 375Very Good935

Gin - full size, black/olive free blown with pig snout & seal to shoulder 'JH Henkes' stork
t/m. Some light scuffs & marks

150 - 200Very Good936

Gin - full size, aqua green 'Avan Hoboken & Co, Rotterdam' with initials to embossed seal
on shoulder. Unusual

125 - 150Very Good937

Gin - full size, black/green with seal to shoulder 'Tokode Lange & Co, Madioen' with initials
to seal. Crack to one corner

125 - 150Fair938

Crown Seal Skittle - 6oz 'Holland, Long & Co, Albany' rampant lion t/m. Beautifully
embossed with a shallow flake to underside of base edge

200 - 250Good939

Crown Seal Skittle - 13oz 'Gibson & Starr, Perth, WA' flag & shaking hands t/m. Top has
been replaced & some base edge damage has been polished

125 - 150Repaired940

Dump Soda - 6oz 'C Oertel's Property 403 Pitt Street, Sydney' large whale t/m. Has been
'sea found' with exterior cloudiness & wear with opalescence to interior

175 - 225Fair941

Lightning Stopper Skittle - 13oz aqua with original branded stopper 'HE Mau, Broome'.
Some internal haze & minor marks

75 - 100Polished942

Blob Top Skittle - 13oz 'Briggs & Son, Claremont, Western Australia'. Some scattered
pitting & marks with a shadowed impact to front of blob top. Scarce & shows well

300 - 400Polished943

Blob Top Skittle - 13oz 'R Mackey & Co, Kalgoorlie' large globe t/m. Some scattered
pitting & small impacts with an internal lip flake. Scarce

400 - 500Polished944

Blob Top Skittle - 13oz 'J Meyers & Sons, Albany' rampant lion in circle t/m. Some light
internal haze & minor marks. Rare

600 - 800Very Good945

Blob Top Skittle - 6oz 'Perth Aerated Water & Bottling Co' 'BCD' in diamond t/m. Lovely
condition with minor marks

150 - 200Very Good946

Internal Thread - 7oz, black glass 'Kops Regd' to shoulder. Lovely condition, minor marks 80 - 120Very Good947

Codd - 6oz, dark emerald green 'The Scarboro & Whitby Breweries Ltd' elaborate pictorial.
Stunning colour & condition

200 - 250Very Good948

Dump Soda - cobalt blue 'Summons & Co, Sydney' large kangaroo t/m. 'As found'
condition with tip staining, surface scuffs & scratches. Hard to find an unpolished example

300 - 400Good949

Codd - 6oz. Dobson patent - 'Rosella Aerated Waters, G. York, Northam' - Pictorial of
Rosella on branch - Some tip staining & internal haze with minor pitting & a shallow burst
bubble to badge - Rare

750 - 1000Good950

Codd - 13oz. Dobson Patent - Aqua green 'F.R. Honey, Midland Junction' - Lovely
condition with minor marks - Very rare

1250 - 1500Very Good951

Codd - 6oz. Dobson Patent - 'H. Gratte, Northam' - Some tip staining, scattered pitting &
top has been replaced - Very rare

200 - 300Repaired952

Codd - 13oz. Dobson Patent - 'Osborn & Cavanagh, Midland Junction' - Some minor
pitting, surface scuffs & marks

200 - 300Good953

Codd - 13oz Niagara patent 'T Harry Marshall, Cue & Murchison, WA' man on mountain
t/m. Some light internal haze & minor marks. Superbly embossed

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint954

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Corbett & Fienberg, Cue, WA'. Some tip staining, internal
haze & minor marks

175 - 225Good955

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Albany Brewing Co Ltd'. Scattered pitting & small impacts 125 - 150Polished956

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'T Stokes Aerated Water & Cordial Manufacturer, Bunbury'.
Tip staining, internal haze & minor marks

300 - 400Good957

Blue Codd - 13oz Acme Reliance patent 'IJK Cohn, Southern Cross & Coolgardie'. Some
very minor marks. A magnificent example & a superb deep colour

10000 - 12500Polished to Near Mint958

Acme Reliance Patent - 13oz 'Broadhurst & Viner, Fremantle & Perth, WA'. 'As found' with
light tip staining & minor marks

225 - 275Very Good959

Codd - 13oz all-way-pour 'M Quain, Sandstone'. Interior is hazy & stained, exterior has
been lightly polished. Rare

400 - 500Good960

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'HE Mau, Broome' initials in diamond t/m. 'As found' with
minor scuffs & marks

150 - 200Very Good961
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Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w 'SJ Leake, Perth'. Some surface rust & minor marks with a
fine horizontal hairline to underside of badge. Very rare

400 - 600Good962

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w 'Donaldson & Collins Ld, Perth, Northam, Fremantle' hand
t/m. Some fine glaze lines to shoulder & rear body, would clean well

200 - 250Good963

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glaze, imp 'John Liddlelow, Perth'. An early & rare item.
Lovely condition with two tiny glaze flakes to lip rim

1250 - 1500Very Good964

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, blue top 'P McMahon, Southern Cross'. Very clean with some
minor marks

400 - 500Very Good965

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, salt glazed & imp 'T Stokes, Bunbury' kangaroo t/m.
Extremely rare, a superb example with only minor marks

6000 - 8000Very Good966

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, blue top 'Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Dandelion Ale, Hobart,
Tasmania' life buoy t/m. Shallow flake to rear base edge, otherwise superb

175 - 225Very Good967

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, green top 'W Watkins, Boulder' clover leaf t/m. Very clean with a
fine hairline to front shoulder

200 - 250Very Good968

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t 'Claremont Mineral Springs Coy Ltd' soda fountain t/m.
Top has been professionally restored

125 - 150Repaired969

Codds x 3 - all 13oz 'Donaldson & Collins' different varieties, all with hand t/ms. One is
polished, one has side lip chip, other is mint

125 - 150Good970

Codds x 3 - all 13oz: a 'BCD' - very good, 'SCP' in diamond - very good and the 'Swan
Premier, Perth' is water worn

125 - 150Good971

Codds x 3 - all 13oz: 'J Dempsey, Kalgoorlie' dogs head t/m, 'W Watkins, Boulder City'
clover leaf t/m and 'R Mackey & Co, Kalgoorlie' globe t/m. All have tip staining & marks

150 - 200Good972

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Eclipse, Kalgoorlie' German eagle in circle t/m. Superb 'as
found' condition with minor marks

175 - 225Very Good973

Codd - 13oz Dobson patent 'Pivot, Kalgoorlie' horse in circle t/m. Some internal haze &
light tip staining. Would clean beautifully

300 - 350Very Good974

Wine - 13oz, black/green, ring seal 'Oakley Adams & Co, Melbourne' large monogram t/m.
Some tip staining & scuffs with two tiny flakes to lip rim. A scarce Aussie wine

300 - 350Good975

Disinfectant Bottle - black/green with ring seal 'Creolin, Pearson'. Lovely condition, very
early & a great dark colour

60 - 80Very Good976

Bitters - 26oz. aqua/green cabin shape - 'Kent Hop Bitters, P.G. Dixon & Co, Melbourne'
with pictorial of a half Demi-Lion to each shoulder - Sparkling, as found condition with very
minor internal haze & marks

750 - 1000Very Good977

Bitters - 26oz. aqua green - Rectangular body with bulbous neck - 'Australian Hop Bitters,
M. McDonald, Melbourne' - Large crown t/m -  Small, match head size flake to side lip with
some internal haze & minor marks

600 - 800Very Good978

Soda Syphon - with original fittings, brilliant blue, fluted & tapered body 'Weaver & Lock,
Syphon Soda' initials t/m. Some tiny dings & minor bruising, mostly to thick base edge

225 - 275Very Good979

Soda Syphon - complete with original fittings 'Chapman & Jose, Trefusis, Geraldton, WA'
attractive scolled badge. A few very small scattered impacts - Very rare 

400 - 500Very Good980

Cordials X 2 - both 26oz amethyst one is a square 'Dicksons OT, Melbourne', other is a
tapered shaped 'Brookes Lemon Squash' some tiny lip nibbles. Great colour

40 - 50Very Good981

Cordials X 2 - both 26oz amethyst one is a square 'J Dickson, OT Cordial, Melbourne' -
small lip flake. Other is a tapered & shaped 'Brooke's Lemos' - some tiny impacts & marks,
needs a clean

40 - 60Good982

Cordial - 26oz, amethyst hexagonal body with blob top 'E Rowlands' miner & farmer in
shield t/m. Some internal haze & minor marks

60 - 80Good983

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 28
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